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ICET 61st World Assembly 2017 

PROGRAMME 28 – 30 June 2017 

Tuesday 27.6.2017 
8:45 - 15:00 School Visits 

10:00 - 15:00 Board Meeting 
Wednesday 28.6.2017 
8:00 - 9:00 Registration 
9:00 - 9:45 Opening Ceremony 

9:45 - 11:15
Keynote Address 
Tom Russell: Forty Years a Teacher Educator: 
Lessons Learned from Reflective Practice 

11:15 - 11:45 Coffee Break 
11:45 - 13:15 Paper Sessions W1 
13:15 - 14:30 Lunch 
14:30 - 16:00 Paper Sessions W2, Symposium W2 
16:15 - 17:45 City Tour 
19:30 - 21:00 Welcome Reception 

Thursday 29.6.2017 
8:00 - 8:30 Registration 
8:30 - 10:00 Paper Sessions T1, Symposium T1 

10:00 - 10:30 Coffee Break 

10:30 - 11:30 
Keynote Address 
Aileen Kennedy: Transformative Professional 
Learning in Teacher Education: What, Why and How? 

11:30 - 13:00 Paper Sessions T2 
13:00 - 14:15 Lunch 
14:15 - 15:45 Research Networks Roundtable Session 
19:00 - 23:00 Gala Dinner Besední dům 

Friday 30.6.2017 
8:00 - 8:30 Registration 
8:30 - 10:00 Paper Sessions F1, Workshop F1 

10:00 - 10:30 Coffee Break 

10:30 - 12:00 Paper Sessions F2, Inspiration Forum F2, Workshop 
F2 

12:00 - 13:00 
Keynote Address 
Petr Novotný, Karla Brücknerová: Types of 
Intergenerational Learning Among Teachers 

13:00 - 14:15 Lunch 
14:15 - 15:00 General Assembly and Closing 
15:30 - 16:30 HUME Lab Tour 
17:00 - 19:00 Cultural Tours Brno 

Saturday 1.7.2017 
7:30 - 20:30 Cultural Tour Prague 
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President  ICET
Professor ames eara

t  is  my great  pleasure and privilege to elcome you to the st orld Assem ly of the
nternational Council on Education for Teaching.  ould also like to pu licly thank a fe

key people ho have contri uted to this orld Assem ly in Brno. Conference Patron, Mgr.
Kateřina  Valachová,  Ph.D.,  Minister  of  Education,  Youth and Sports. Regional  organizer
JUDr. Bohumil Šimek, Governor of the South Moravian Region. University organizer PhDr.
Milan Pol, CSc., Dean of Faculty of Arts, Masaryk University. CET  Conference Chair
Mgr. Roman Švař ek, Ph.D. Department of Educational Sciences Faculty of Arts.

As e come together to cele rate this important event,  ould like to share three rief stories
a out  the  history  of  CET efore  concluding  y  discussing  some  e citing  developments
linked to the future of CET.

When did the International Council on Education from  What does the name mean
CET  as  a  concept  egan  during  an  international  teacher  congress  held  in  August  in

Copenhagen in . Key events during the congress included the formation of the orld
Confederation of rganizations of the Teaching Profession C PT  and a commitment to
form a group to prepare summary reports of opinions and current practices ith regard to
selected topics including Education for Teaching. n , a small group of teacher educators
attending the C TP Assem ly in ondon, formed the nternational Council on Education
for Teaching CET . ver the ne t five years the group continued to meet during C TP
Assem lies. Dr. illiam J. aggerty, president of the State University of e  York at e
Paltz,  as  elected  President  of  the  organization  for  a  three year  term in  .  aggerty
descri ed the purpose of CET in  as ringing persons interested in teacher education
together and to pu lish material a out the ay teachers are prepared in different parts of the

orld.

o  is  ICET  connected  to  the  American  Association  for  the  Colleges  of  Teacher
Education  AACTE  and  the  Uni ersities  Council  for  the  Education  of  Teachers
UCET

During  CET and the AACTE committed to re energizing a relationship that egan in
. During the CET orld Assem ly in Du lin ne ly elected President David J. Johnston,

from the University of ondon, reported at  the orld Assem ly in Du lin that  generous
financial  assistance  from AACTE  provided  the  opportunity  to  create  a  permanent  CET
secretariat  at  the  offices  of  the  AACTE  in  ashington  DC.  The  move  to  ashington
prompted  the  esta lishment  of  a  Board  of  Directors  lead  y  Ed ard  C.  Pomeroy  from
AACTE. 

Follo ing an agreement et een CET and the Universities Council  for the Education of
Teachers UCET  in , CET egan presenting a session at UCET s Annual Conference in

ovem er . The follo ing year in Brazil James o le Rogers, E ecutive Director of
UCET, oined the CET Board and egan the tradition of presenting a UCET session at the

orld Assem ly in Brazil. Since then oth CET and UCET have met annually during our
orld Assem ly to e change information and discuss issues and trends in education. n ,

 ill have the honor of presenting a keynote session at the UCET Annual Conference.
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Why oes ICET ha e the Frank  lassen Lecture
During this year s orld Assem ly Professor Tom Russell ill deliver the Frank . Klassen

ecture  in  recognition  of  his  outstanding  leadership  and  contri utions  in  education.  Dr.
Klassen as a long standing CET President  ho led the transformation  of CET from a
committed  group  of  teacher  educators  into  the  glo al  voice  of  the  teacher  education
community. 

Rethinking Teacher Professional Education in the 20 0 Era
n ,  CET continues  to  e an important  organization  in  the glo al  teacher  education

community.  ithin  Africa,  our contri utions  to  teacher  education focus on the U ESC
priorities  of  Gender  E uality  through  Teacher  Education.  This  year  the  Secretariat,  in
colla oration ith the Forum of African omen Educationalists FA E  and the Association
for the Development of Education in Africa ADEA  secured a second U ESC  grant to
support and encourage girls in secondary education to ecome inspiring teachers in Africa.

Glo ally e continue to contri ute to the efforts of the nternational Teacher Taskforce on
Education  ,  to  support  teacher  training  and ongoing professional  development  so  all
learners ill have access to a high uality education in hich educators are appropriately

ualified and recognized as motivated and committed professionals and practitioners. Access
to high uality teachers ill  only result  from success ith addressing teacher  attrition.  A
recent report1 from the US ased earning Policy nstitute contained findings identifying a
lack  of   access  to  uality  including professional  learning opportunities  among the factors
contri uting  to  teacher  attrition.  These  and  related  findings  highlight  the  need  to  ensure
ongoing access to uality professional learning in order to achieve uality teachers for all y

.  

As President  of CET,  am committed to orking ith the local  CET orld Assem ly
committees, like the one headed y Roman Švař ek, to provide a professional learning forum
for persons interested in teacher education to come together to share kno ledge a out the ay
teachers are prepared and retained in different parts of the orld. During these assem lies e

ill  continue to  recognize  the thought  leaders  and servants  to  the promotion  of  educator
preparation  orld ide.  After  these  assem lies  e  ill  pu lish  the  Year ook  of  Teacher
Education to disseminate these ideas to those ho are una le to attend.

n closing,  ould like to remind all of that the secret to the sustained success of CET lies in
the strength of the ties formed during and et een orld assem lies.  encourage you to use
this eek to reconnect ith old friends and reach out to make ne  friends. Approach our
Board Mem ers to learn a out Board Mem ership. Finally,  challenge to continue to develop
and share your kno ledge so e can continue to advance our understanding of the types of
teacher  education and professional learning re uired to achieve uality teachers for all  y

.   

James Meara

1 Sutcher, ., Darling ammond, ., and Carver Thomas, D. . A Coming Crisis in Teaching? Teacher Supply, 
Demand, and Shortages in the U.S. Palo Alto, CA  earning Policy nstitute.
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Chair  ICET

a id and uk Ph

Dear Delegates,

As the Chair of the CET Board of Directors, its rings me great pleasure to elcome you to
the st  CET orld Assem ly in Brno,  Czech Repu lic,  home of this  year s  hosts,  the
Department of Educational Sciences in the Faculty of Arts at Masaryk University. As many of
you ill kno , CET is an international non governmental organization G  that rings
together educators and particularly,  teacher educators together from around the orld. e
share  est  practices,  e  discuss  innovative  research,  and  pro a ly  most  importantly,  e
discuss ho  the issues, challenges, and opportunities e all face play out differently across
international conte ts. CET has many uni ue features and three of these are of particular note

its relatively small size, its inclusive scope, and the opportunities it affords us to meet in
different parts of the orld each year so that e can learn from one another and learn more
a out education and teacher preparation across trans national conte ts.

f this is the first time you have attended an CET orld Assem ly,  ould encourage you to
learn more a out the organization y speaking to a num er of Board mem ers during the
conference and consider ecoming a mem er yourself in the future. n this note, e have
organized t o ne  initiatives this year  a elcome reception scheduled for ednesday, June

th  hen  delegates  can  learn  more  a out  CET  y  meeting  mem ers  of  the  Board  of
Directors and a research net ork roundta le session scheduled for Thursday, June th hen
you  ill  have  the  opportunity  to  ecome  involved  in  the  development  of  international
research net orks. e hope you ill take advantage of oth of these events.

 ould like to take this opportunity to thank the conference chair, Dr. Roman Švař ek and
his conference organizing committee,  particularly Prof. Milan Pol, Dean of the Faculty of
Arts  and  Dr.  Petr  ovotn ,  ead  of  the  Department  of  Educational  Sciences  and  their
colleagues from Masaryk University, for the countless hours they have invested to make this
year s event a success. Those of us ho have organized conferences kno  ho  much time,
energy and effort these events re uire and  kno  that Roman and his team have created an
e citing and innovative program that ill e intellectually stimulating and ill provide many
opportunities  for  us  to  either  re connect  or  get  to  kno  one  another  socially  and
professionally. 

n ehalf of the CET Board of Directors,  ish you a successful and engaging conference
and hopefully hile you are here, you ill have time to e plore Brno and the rest of the
Czech Repu lic and everything it has to offer

Best regards,

David Mandzuk Ph.D.

Chair, CET
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Conference Chair

Roman a ek  Ph

Dear Delegates,

n ehalf of the organizing committee for CET ,  ould like to elcome you to our 
st orld Assem ly. e are delighted that you are finally here at Masaryk University in 

Brno. Thank you for coming from all over the glo e to participate in hat e hope ill e a 
rich and re arding e perience for you. The conference offers you the opportunity to share 
your research and engage in discourse a out teaching, teacher education, teacher uality, and 
learning. More importantly ho ever, the conference is also a time and place to meet ne  and 
old friends, initiate and strengthen professional relationships, and to e plore possi ilities for 
regional and international research partnerships.

The organizing committee ould like to thank our keynote speakers, orkshop facilitators, 
and presenters for their enthusiasm and illingness to participate in the conference 
programme. e are also deeply appreciative of the support e have received from Masaryk 
University and our sponsors.

 ould like to thank the organizing committee and student volunteers for their hard ork and
commitment. Their illingness to give freely their time and energy has een amazing and 
speaks to their deep and passionate commitment to the cause of improving teacher uality.

En oy

Roman Švař ek
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I F R ATI  ER ICE

The st  CET orld Assem ly is hosted y Department of Educational Sciences, Faculty of 
Arts, Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Repu lic.
All sessions, orkshops, symposia and elcome Reception ill e held at Faculty of Social 
Sciences Jostova , Brno  e cept for the School Visits, Conference tours and Gala Dinner at
various locations.
Information esk
The nformation Desk is placed near the Registration. hen you have uestions on the 
transportation and local activities, you can ask at this Desk.
Registration and Information esk hours

ednesday June     at the Atrium
Thursday June     at the Atrium
Friday June     at the Atrium
Conference aterials
All registered delegates ill receive a conference ag, printed programme, ook of a stracts 
and identification tag. Please ear your tag at all times.
Conference Pa ers
Refereed and on refereed papers su mitted y due date ill e pu lished online CET  
Year ook. The Year ook ill e ready y the end of Septem er after editorial ork.

ral Presentations
All classrooms are e uipped ith a pro ector and a computer ith indo s and ffice. Mac 
users must ring o n computer ith an adapter.
Wireless Internet Connection
At the Masaryk University, e provide a free i Fi and connection to the nternet. f you 
have registered for the conference in advance, you can pick up a log in D and a pass ord 
along ith
your name plate at the registration desk.

ala inner
Address  usova , Brno. Three minutes  alk from the Conference Venue, time  

. Tickets  EUR  can e purchased at the conference registration desk.
Conference tours 

 June  School Visits kindergarten, primary and secondary school
 June  City centre tour
 June  Modernist architecture tour, E perimental umanities la oratory tour UME la

 July  Prague
See all details at the e  page of the conference  http icet .org programme tours  
Emergency Contact
n the event of an emergency please contact Roman Švař ek   .

http icet .org
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C FERE CE ER IEW

 ednesday eynote Address
Tom Russell

Room P  Forty Years a Teacher Educator  essons earned from 
Reflective Practice

K

 ednesday Im ro ing the uality of Learning
Chair  Thu ay a Al Bar ani

Room U The impact of a systemic innovation sustaina ility model on 
school improvement in man 

ohamed l Tahir sman, A do ohamed Al i hla i

 

Effectiveness of Video and and ook as Promoting ealth 
Education on iver Cancer Patients ith First Trans arterial 
Chemoem olization  Randomized Controlled Trial  

uechuta ole , en amas reecha oon, amolchano  
oonprachac , Siriporn achasee, a itree Su et, Sunisa 
ungyuen

Colla orative Research Practices and Productivity of University 
Teachers in Cross River State, igeria  mplication for uality 
Assurance
Uchenna A a e, A. . sangedeghi, . . A or
Educational Support Services for Graduate Students in the 
Distance Education System  The Case of Sukhothai 
Thammathirat pen University
Sumalee Sungsri

 ednesday Learning Communities  Partnershi s and et orks
Chair  therine eisler

Room U Teacher s involvement in dishonest academic practices  ith 
special reference to Cam odian teachers

itsu o aeda
Closing The Gap and Building the Teaching Profession  ssues in
Recruitment Retention and Professionalisation

emi Sunday A in umi, mo unmi anet Adeleye, ao iyah 
lu ayemisi Amusa

Colla orative lifelong learning for teacher educators across 
cultural oundaries
Christina reston, Sarah ounie, o ena anno a
Elearning Compared From A Community f Practice and a 
Mooc Perspective
Christina reston, Sarah ounie, o ena anno a

 ednesday Teacher Education and Professional e elo ment
Chair  Klára Še ová

Room U Enhancing the teaching profession  Are standards relevant and 
useful  

aria Assun o lores
Rethinking Teacher Education in the United States  Five Trends 
in Educator Preparation
Donna . iseman, Da id . mig
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The Changing Glo al Perspective on the Role of Teacher and 
Teacher Education. Sustaina le Teacher Education for the st 
Century

lu emi Adeyemo
Comparative Analysis of Professional Development of Teacher 
Educators  Cases from Japan, UK, USA and Mala i

oster ond e, Ta ayoshi a i

 ednesday Teaching in the igital Era
Chair  Maria Alzira Pimenta

Room U Face ook as support for vocational training
aria Al ira imenta, T rcia a aglia Torres, S nia iaya

Audiovisual Creation E perience as a earning E perience
rio ui  da Costa Assun o nior, artha rata inhares

Teaching across oundaries  An evaluation of technology use in 
a doctoral education program
oanna Smith, aul each, eith ra ee
CT in Teaching EF  from the Perspective of Journals 

De  a  aneru, i  oune

 ednesday ym osium
Chair  inda a Velle

Room U  Evidence Based Kno ledge for Teachers  generation, ac uisition
and mo ilisation 

articipants  S. . ompert , A. d ards ones, S. aite, Sarah
ounie, arilyn eas , ames eara, Tanya enden ope, 

Sonia land ord, Tim Cain, aria Assun o lores, Clemens 
ieser

 ednesday
Learning Communities  Partnershi s and et orks

Chair  Joseph Divala

Room U Re thinking the role of teacher  A report of a cross cultural 
learning community
anin a reen ood

Participation of parents in school development
omana Di o o

Epistemic insolence in the African university  an anti colonial 
uest for a li erated intellectual space

Amasa . do irepi, li a eth S. do irepi
A Meta Analysis of Relationships et een Teaching Methods 
and Critical Thinking
Sung orn gudgrato e

 ednesday Teacher Education and Professional e elo ment
Chair  Diane Cullen

Room U nnovating Teacher Evaluation  Using Small Data to Predict and 
Change the Future

ichael Strong, ohn argani
hat Constitutes Effective Mathematics Teaching  A 

Comparative Study of Teachers  Perceptions
umi o no, itsu o aeda, dna . Callanta, Dana . ng, 
ydia . andrito, aidee . osete, rlina onda
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o  Beginning Teachers in Jamaica develop and modify their 
concepts of professionalism and professional practice
Carol ordatt entles, airette e man, orna Do n, 

arceline Collins igueroa
Teacher Educators as Drivers of their n Professional 
Development  Fostering Colla oration and Professional Gro th 
from ithin
Dian D. cCallum, ileitha Da is orrison

 ednesday Teaching in the igital Era
Chair  Ro ena Passy

Room U Perspectives on Making as a Pedagogical Approach
anette ughes, aura orrison, auren ridman

Cognitive Diagnostic Report for arge Scale Testing  A Case of 
rdinary ational Education Testing ET  in Thailand
ha hat  Chaimong ol, Sung orn gudgrato e

Using CT School Policy to enhance students  Digital 
Citizenship  Case study of one ational University in Japan

oster ond e

 Thursday Im ro ing the uality of Learning
Chair  David mig

Room U  

T

Strategic eadership to improve the uality of Education  
Tony To nsend, ohn isapia
Seven Years of Educational Change  An English schools  
ourney to improve educational attainment and raise student 

e pectations 
Tanya enden ope, o ena assy
The mpact of the e  Pedagogies for Deep earning  PD
Programme on teaching and learning in e  ealand Schools 
enny . eeton, edd . artlett

An Analysis of Perpetual Threats to School mprovement  The 
Case of man  
Thu ay a Al ar ani

 Thursday ym osium
Chair  David Mandzuk

Room U

T

From early childhood education and early learning to ndigenous
education and internationalization  o  Canadian deans of 
education are changing conversations a out teacher education in 
Canada 

articipants  ye ran , ris agnusson, Da id and u

 Thursday Teacher Education and Professional e elo ment
Chair  Shirley Van uland

Room U hen Classroom Dialog Becomes Purposeless 
l ra e o , u ana alamouno
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T
E ploring dialogic indicators in video stimulated teacher 
reflections  Bringing in dialogicity to teacher orchestrated 
discussions
Sami ehes uori, aisa o iranta, ar us h i niemi, asi 

ieminen, enna iltunen, ouni iiri
Colla oration in Challenging Circumstances  Findings from 
Research in Portugal
Ana orte, rmelinda Correia, aria ima erreira, aria 
Assun o lores
To ards a theory for improving teacher learning  Utilising 
evidence ased teacher education to improve professional 
development 
Sandra Ste art, aropeng odi a

 Thursday Teachers as Leaders of Learning
Chair  James o le Rogers

Room U

T

hen the pro ect ends  nitiatives to uphold development in 
educational settings 

aila i lasson
st century skills for lifelong learning 

Dan oger Str ng
mplementation of the nformation Skills Module at tertiary level

of education Educator s initiative 
unita ar ah

Education and the a  Considering the nternational egal 
Conte ts of Schools

onne S. indlay

 Thursday eynote Address
Aileen Kennedy

Room P Transformative professional learning in teacher education  hat, 
hy and ho

K

 Thursday Im ro ing the uality of Learning
Chair  Yumiko no

Room U  

T

Educating for all, ut listening to fe   Advocating for the 
Child s Right to Voice nclusive Practice in Teacher Education
onathon Sargeant

From classroom teacher to college lecturer  nitial findings from 
photo elicited intervie s e ploring ho  novice college lecturers 
in Jamaica understand and descri e their role as teacher 
educators 

airette e man
School Principal eadership and mproving the uality of 

earning through Practitioner Research  
oanna adali s a ichala

Supporting Teachers to e eaders of earning  Evidence from 
the PA  program  
Tony To nsend, eil Dempster, reer ohnson, li a eth 
Ste ens, Anne ayetto, Susan o ett

 Thursday tudent oice in Teacher Education
Chair  Martha Prata inhares
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Room U

T

Pre service teachers  perceptions a out their initial teacher 
education
Andras eher ari
Perspectives for Teaching in Youth and Adult Education 

iliane Sant Anna de Sou a aria, elena Amaral da ontoura
A Revie  of School Bullying in Vietnam Students  Voice
Thao Thi huong uynh
A Survey Study of Time management in urse Anaesthetist 
Students 
Suchittra umrongsa at, hongthara ichit e paisal, Supaporn

aota eesu , Araya ngiem

 Thursday Teacher Education and Professional e elo ment
Chair  Christina Preston

Room U

T

nter regional protocols, neo nationalism and glo al educational 
ustice  a reflection on the plight of financially disadvantaged 

international students in South Africa
oseph. . Di ala, oseph ardon ung e

Critical Reflection in Teacher Education n South Africa
ici ousseau, aureen o inson

Bridging the Gap et een Policy and Practice  The Case of 
Competency Based Curriculum in R anda

yo o oshi a a, Antoine tsin i, umi o no, yuichi 
Sugiyama, Saya a atsu u i
The Creation of a Fourth Space in arrative n uiry

onne S. indlay

 Thursday Teachers as Leaders of Learning
Chair  Carol ordatt Gentles

Room U

T

Perceptions of Action Research y Teaching English to Speakers
of ther anguages graduate students from China and Saudi 
Ara ia Studying at the University of San Diego  An analysis of 
critical incidents
eyes ue ada

The influence of disputed leadership on teacher leadership in 
schools in igerian pu lic secondary schools                            
Tola lu u on, uliet erumal
Teacher Su ective Theory of Assessment  iterature Revie  

inley Seden
Trauma Sensitive Pedagogy for Young Children 
Christy Tirrell Cor in, Carlo anlilio

 Thursday Research et orks - Roundta le Session
nternationalization in teacher education Room U

hat counts as kno ledge  in teacher education  Room U
Teacher recruitment and retention issues Room U
Contemporary leadership issues in teacher education Room 
U
Teacher professional development in the st century Room 
P

 Friday Im ro ing the uality of Learning
Chair  Yumiko no
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Room U  

F

ET Result and Diagnostic Assessment of Students  Science 
A ility  

rathana honapichat
Diagnostic Assessment of Scientific iteracy of o er 
Secondary School Students Using G D A model 
Sung orn gudgrato e, Anusorn oedsri

ET  Test Fairness and E uivalence across Years  Social 
Studies, Religion and Culture Su ect Case 

alinee a a orn
ET  Test Fairness and E uivalence across Years  English 

anguage Case
an ana atanasuntorn, opparat aiya

 Friday International Trends in Teacher Education
Chair  Maropeng Modi a

Room U

F

The teacher philosopher  is it plausi le to do philosophy ith 
teachers in the making  
Amasa . do irepi, li a eth S. do irepi
Deconstructing the contagion affect associated ith the testing 
epidemic
Dianne Cullen
Sultan a oos University College of Education Conceptual 
Frame ork  A Case study of its Development. Application and 
Use
Salha A  ssan, therine eisler
The e ld Foundations  o  to Merge the e  and ld 
Foundations
Shirley an uland, Diana etrarca

 Friday Teacher Education and Professional e elo ment
Chair  aila iklasson

Room U

F

The Role of Changemaking in Teacher Preparation Programs
Developing a Cadre of Changemaker Teachers

aul ogers, nd e  i a, eyes ue ada
Transnational colla oration and faculty development  An 
argument for making learning culturally relevant
anine . Allen

Challenges in the o servance of Ethical Standards  nsights from
student teachers from Bondolfi and Mogenster Colleges, 

im a e
oseph in a Di ala, Agrippa Chingom e, um id ai asha a

Educating the Reflective Professional in Teacher Education  
Professional earning in Teaching and in other Professions
Deisi C. unga

 Friday Worksho
Room U
F

o  to get pu lished 
Sami ehes uori

 Friday Forum

Room U  
F

Chair  ndře  i ka
nspiration Forum
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 Friday Teachers as Leaders of Learning
Chair  Maureen Ro inson

Room U

F

Can teacher empo erment contri ute to etter learning  
Dag S rmo, Dan oger Str ng
Teacher orking in a hole class setting in English as a foreign 
language lessons  insights from an eye tracking study 

a ina o , u ana mide o , irosla  an
nterrogating the effectiveness of adopting a Vygotskian Socio

cultural approach to classroom practice  nsights from classroom
practice in South Africa

dmore ute e

 Friday Teacher Education and Professional e elo ment
Chair  Joanna Smith

Room U

F

The ature and Added Value of Master Studies in Teacher 
Education in srael

uth u o s y, Smadar Donitsa Schmidt, icardo Trumper, 
halid Arar and udith ara

Developing strategies for teachers education in Brazil
elena Amaral da ontoura

Distance Training  An alternative of teacher development in 
Thailand
areelu  atanaphan

Development of a Distance Training Package on Career 
Guidance for Secondary School Guidance Teacher, ontha uri 
Province

iranat Sansa

 Friday Worksho

Room U
F

Making your research interesting and getting it pu lished
an eid

eynote Address
Petr ovotn , Karla Br cknerová 

 Friday 
2 0 3 0  

Room P Types of ntergenerational earning Among Teachers K
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W R P

1 Friday, June th, , U

o  to get pu lished

Dr. Sami ehesvuori, Department of Teacher Education, University of
Jyv skyl

Friday, June th, , U

Making your research interesting and getting it pu lished

Professor van Reid, Schools of Education and Psychological and Social 
Science, York St. John University

E TE

1 ednesday, June th, , P

Forty Years a Teacher Educator  essons earned from Reflective
Practice

Tom Russell

Thursday, June th, , P

Transformative professional learning in teacher education  hat, hy and
ho

Aileen Kennedy

Friday, June th, , P

Types of ntergenerational earning Among Teachers

Petr ovotn , Karla Br cknerová
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RE EARC  ETW R   R U TABLE E I

Thursday, June th,   

1 nternationalization in teacher education Room U

Facilitator  aria Assun o lores, eyes ue ada
This roundta le session ill e plore themes such as  a  ho  CET can improve educational
e periences and outcomes in all parts of the orld,  the enefits and challenges of orking in
teacher education across international conte ts, c  addressing social ustice and human rights
issues through international teacher education, d  optimal conditions for international service
learning and international practicum programs, and e  alancing local and glo al priorities in the
preparation of ne  teachers.

hat counts as kno ledge  in teacher education  Room U

Facilitator  inda a elle
This roundta le session ill e plore themes such as   a  hat kind of evidence e can collect to
improve the impact of teacher education,  making research findings more accessi le to pre
service teachers, ne  teachers, and teacher educators, c  learning more a out hat research
informs teacher education and ho  that affects teacher identity, d  e ploring ho  universities can
support schools in their research, and e  comparative studies of different methodological
approaches in educational research.

Teacher recruitment and retention issues Room U

Facilitator  Thu ay a Al ar ani
This roundta le session ill e plore themes such as  a  recruitment and selection of the most
effective teachers,  reasons for teacher attrition and solutions for teacher retention, and c  the
importance of supporting teachers and teacher educators in the early stages of their careers.

Contemporary leadership issues in teacher education Room U

Facilitator  Tony To nsend
This roundta le session ill e plore themes such as  a  ho  school administrators can e leaders
of learning,  ho  educational leaders can address increasing e pectations from various
stakeholders, c  ho  educational leaders can foster positive school cultures, and d  ho
educational leaders can prioritize student and teacher ell eing.

Teacher professional development in the st century Room P

Facilitators  aropeng odi a, ames o le ogers, Shirley an uland,
oman a e

This roundta le session ill e plore themes such as  a  university teachers and their approaches to
teaching and learning,  ho  to prepare teachers for teaching in increasingly diverse schools, c

hat kind of professional development is needed to keep ne  teachers in the profession, and d
developing teacher identity and teacher professionalism.
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CIAL E E T

Welcome Rece tion

All delegates are invited to attend the elcome Reception on ednesday, June 
th,   . 

Venue  Conference Venue, Atrium

Featuring  music and virtual reality

ala inner

All delegates are invited to attend the Gala Dinner on Thursday, June th, 
  . 

Venue  Besedn  d m, usova , Brno. 

Three minutes  alk from Conference Venue. Tickets  EUR  can e 
purchased at the conference registration desk.

Featuring  The Children Ethnical Ensem le Brn nsk  Valá ek and The Kolorez 
Band
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AB TRACT

K Forty ears a Teacher Educator: Lessons Learned from Reflecti e Practice
Tom ussell 
My  years as a teacher educator have focused on ho  an individual learns to teach and learns to
learn from e perience. Donald Sch n introduced the idea of the reflective practitioner early in my 
career, ust as  as uestioning seriously ho  hat is learned in education courses interacts ith 

hat is learned from personal e perience in practicum placements. Those trying to learn to teach 
have already learned a great deal a out hat teachers do y o serving them for  years or more, 

ut they have had no access to hat it means to think like a teacher. 
As  try to introduce my students to reflective practice,  must e a are that they are regularly 
asked to reflect, yet no one seems to demonstrate ho  a teacher reflects in the actions of the 
classroom. ver  years in the culture of teacher education,  have itnessed a significant shift 
from the importance of teaching to the importance of research, yet there has een little attention to
the comple  processes of trying to change one s eliefs and enact them in one s teaching 
practices. For more than  years, the self study of teacher education practices movement has 
helped me to develop and etter understand my practices as a teacher educator. n this keynote 
address  ill descri e e periences of reflective practice that have generated valua le insights into
the challenges e all face in re thinking the professional education of teachers.

K Transformati e rofessional learning in teacher education: hat  hy and ho
Aileen ennedy
The idea of transformative professional learning  in teacher education is gaining currency across 
the glo e, and has appeal to those ho see teaching as an empo ering and socially important 
activity. n many ays, it provides an alternative to the increasing creepage of neoli eral practices
in oth teacher education and in schooling in general. n some national conte ts, the notion of 
transformative professional learning seems to co e ist ith neoli eral policies in a comple  and 
contradictory mi  of policy ideologies. This presentation dra s on my conceptual, empirical and 
development ork to e plore three main aspects relating to transformative professional learning 
in contemporary policy conte ts

� hat do e mean y the term transformative professional learning  in oth initial and
post ualification phases

� hy ould e ant to support a transformative professional learning agenda, and hat
might the conse uences e of such a move

� n hat ays have can ill transformative professional learning e em edded in initial
and post ualification learning, and hat are the policy and practice considerations
associated ith this

The presentation ill offer a conceptual perspective on transformative professional learning 
hich takes into account ho  transformative professional learning practices interact ith 

particular local and national policy conte ts. t ill offer a contemporary e ample of our o n 
attempts at the University of Edin urgh to introduce a ne  route to teaching, the MSc 
Transformative earning and Teaching, and ill reflect on the challenges and possi ilities of 
engaging in professional political ork such as this.

K Ty es of Intergenerational Learning Among Teachers
etr o otn , arla r c nero

The goal of the keynote is to use micro level analysis of intergenerational learning G  elo  
situations to develop a typology of G  among teachers, to increase our understanding of 
individual G  situations as ell as contri ute to understanding G  among teachers as an integral
phenomenon. The keynote first discusses possi le approaches to G  typology creation and then 
introduces a specific G  typology ased on ualitative research among asic and secondary 
school teachers in the Czech Repu lic. 
Data from  individual and group intervie s as analyzed at three levels open coding designed 
to identify G  situations  situation analysis using content, interaction and incentives analysis  
grounding the emerging typology in data  The typology e present identifies four G  types 

ased on their specific features in terms of content and interaction. Four types of intergenerational
learning interactions ere specified, distinguishing hether they are overt transmission, 
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imitation, e perience  or covert participation, perception . The keynote concludes ith a 
discussion of potential enefits of vie ing G  through the typology presented. e ask the 

uestions hether the types of G  may e arranged in a hierarchy and hether G  is a tool for 
maintaining the status uo or rather for innovating the school.

The im act of a systemic inno ation sustainability model on school im ro ement in man 

ohamed l Tahir sman, A do ohamed Al i hla i

Research on school improvement models have sho n that conte tualized systemic approaches to 
educational reform produce positive changes in the school operational processes and, in return, 
result in significant increases in student achievement City, Elmore, Fiarman,  Teitel,  
Darling ammond et al.,  Dufour et al.,  eith ood et al.  Stevens  Kahne, 

.  n light of the need for improving the uality of education and e tending the oundaries 
of students  learning potential, the Sultanate of man has made concerted efforts in reforming 
and restructuring its education system during the past four decades. o ever, most of the reform 
initiatives focused on either su systems or certain driving forces in the education system, and 
thus, did not result in a sustained school improvement sman, . This study is part of a 
large scope pro ect hich aims to systemically activate and analyze the impact of all interrelated 
elements in the school system that promote the empo erment of student learning in the Sultanate 
of man. 

Effecti eness of ideo and andbook as Promoting ealth Education on Li er Cancer 
Patients ith First Trans-arterial Chemoemboli ation: Randomi ed Controlled Trial  

uechuta ole , en amas reecha oon, amolchano  oonprachac , Siriporn achasee, 
a itree Su et, Sunisa ungyuen

iver cancer is a serious disease ith high death rate. Trans arterial chemoem olization TACE  
ecomes a treatment of choice among these patients. ormally, patients ith first TACE are 

an ious and terrified to the procedure, due to incomprehension and lack of kno ledge. As a 
result, investigators ould like to compare the effectiveness of Video and and ook as promoting 
health education on TACE. After RB approval, a purposive sampling of  literate, volunteered, 
liver patients, aged  years, ho received first TACE ere enrolled in the study. After 
item pretest, participants ere randomized e ually into  groups.  The e perimental group 

atched the video VD , hile the control group studied the hand ook. Both materials 
contained the same didactic information. Conse uently, the post test as performed immediately. 
Moreover, the final test as implemented ithin  days. Data ere e pressed as mean  
standard deviation, and analysed y Mann hitney U test. Pre and post test scores as ell as pre 
and final test scores ere calculated for the relative gro th gain  scores  G  and G  respectively. 
The difference of G  and G  as the kno ledge retention scores R . P  .  as considered 
statistically significant difference. 

Collaborati e Research Practices and Producti ity of Uni ersity Teachers in Cross Ri er 
tate  igeria: Im lication for uality Assurance

Uchenna A a e, A. . sangedeghi, . . A or

Survey data collected from 178 university teachers in Cross River State of Nigeria were analysed 
to determine the extent to which they were involved in collaborative research practice. The 
university lecturers were selected from various faculties, institutes and departments of the two 
universities in the state using the stratified sampling technique. A valid and reliable instrument 
captioned Collaborative Research Practice Questionnaire (CRPQ) was used in data collection. The 
results of data analysis using simple percentage revealed that in the past five years, less than 14 
percent  of the respondents have involved themselves more than five times in collaborative 
research within their respective faculties, 14.6 percent and 15.7 percent to 33.1 percent have 
involved themselves two to five times and 
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faculties. A valid and relia le instrument captioned Colla orative Research Practices and uality
Assurance Scale CRP AS as used for data collection. Data as analyzed using descriptive 
statistics and simple linear regressions at .  level of significance. Results of the study indicate 
that, the involvement of senior academics in colla oration ith fello senior academics is high,
ho ever colla oration ith graduate students is lo .

Educational u ort er ices for raduate tudents in the istance Education ystem: The
Case of ukhothai Thammathirat en Uni ersity

Sumalee Sungsri

n the distance education system, students study y themselves through different kinds of media
most of the time. They do not meet lecturers regularly as those in the conventional universities.
Therefore, educational support services are very necessary for them. This study as carried out in 
order to identify an appropriate approach to help graduate students learn successfully. The main
o ective as to identify guidelines for improving educational support services for the graduate 
students. The research sample comprised  graduate students from all faculties residing in every
part of the country,  lecturers and  staff mem ers from related offices of the university.
Research instruments ere uestionnaires and the intervie forms. The data ere analyzed using
fre uency, mean, standard deviation and content analysis. After that, all the data ere synthesized
to formulate guidelines for providing educational services. Then the guidelines ere approved y

 distance education e perts.

Teacher s in ol ement in dishonest academic ractices - ith s ecial reference to 
Cambodian teachers

itsu o aeda

t is general accepted that teachers are e pected to serve as a strong deterrent against students
academic dishonesty at any time in any country. o ever, this is not al ays the case in 
Cam odia. Cam odia has een notorious for its idespread students academic dishonesty of

hich teachers are often involved.

This research e amines incidences of academic dishonesty involving Cam odian teachers. t
e plored academic dishonesty cases occurring in Cam odian schools, and sho ed the ays such 
practices ere carried out and discussed the conte t in hich such phenomenon occurred. Data 
for the investigation as collected mainly through intervie s to teachers and ne spaper articles.

The research found that teachers played a key role in facilitating the practices of academic
dishonesty, particularly in cheating on term e ams and national e ams, and that the practices of
academic dishonesty had increasingly een institutionalized over time involving not only teachers

ut also ministry officials since s. t also found that teachers involvement in academic
dishonesty had een unfortunately fostered y cultural, social and political factors, such as the ill
traditions of nepotism, rapid marketization of education, and a eak political leadership.

Closing The a  and Building the Teaching Profession: Issues in Recruitment Retention 
and Professionalisation

emi Sunday A in umi, mo unmi anet Adeleye, ao iyah lu ayemisi Amusa

The paper e amined the effect of training and development, retention and compensation on 
academic staff productivity in the University of adan. The descriptive survey research design 

as used for the study. The Multi Stage Sampling Techni ue as used in the study. The study
covered seven faculties, t o Centres and three institutes in the University of adan. A self
designed instrument tagged uman Resource Management Practices and Academic Staff 
Productivity RMPASP  uestionnaire as used to collect necessary data. Simple percentages 

as used to analyze the research uestions hile inferential statistics Pearson Product Moment 

once respectively. Low and most times negligibly low proportions had collaborated with others in 
other institutions, government agencies or non-governmental organizations. The results also 
showed that provision of enabling environment for collaborative research is highly inadequate 
while the indexing of research reports by university lecturers is rare. 

Educational u ort er ices for raduate tudents in the istance Education ystem: The 
Case of ukhothai Thammathirat en Uni ersity  

Sumalee Sungsri

n the distance education system, students study y themselves through different kinds of media 
most of the time. They do not meet lecturers regularly as those in the conventional universities. 
Therefore, educational support services are very necessary for them. This study as carried out in 
order to identify an appropriate approach to help graduate students learn successfully. The main 
o ective as to identify guidelines for improving educational support services for the graduate 
students. The research sample comprised  graduate students from all faculties residing in every
part of the country,  lecturers and  staff mem ers from related offices of the university. 
Research instruments ere uestionnaires and the intervie  forms.  The data ere analyzed using
fre uency, mean, standard deviation and content analysis. After that, all the data ere synthesized
to formulate guidelines for providing educational services. Then the guidelines ere approved y 
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Correlation PPMC  as used to test the hypotheses at .  level of significance. The study uilt 
on the E pectancy Theory of Motivation y Victor Broom . This theory holds that people 
are motivated to perform at ork if they elieve their efforts ill e re arded and if the re ards 
they e pect to receive are important to them. The findings of the study sho ed that attending 
regular seminars, provision of ade uate facilities, and incentives for proper motivation, to a very 
large e tent affect academic staff productivity in the University of adan. 

Collaborati e lifelong learning for teacher educators across cultural boundaries

Christina reston, Sarah ounie, o ena anno a

Since the s the authors of this paper have een sharing their professional kno ledge a out 
the use of digital tools in their curricula. This e change has een undertaken through the 
Miranda et Fello ship, a professional community of practice that as esta lished in  and 
the Czech Miranda, a chapter of the organisation that as founded in . Through e change 
visits, shared conferences, orkshops, oint EU pro ects and colla orative reports and academic 
papers this Anglo Czech alliance has uilt a ank of evidence a out government policy on 
curriculum and the development of classroom practice in each country. hat has een nota le is 
the Czech movements from Computer Science to ards digital literacy and citizenship hilst the 
English have moved in the opposite direction. During these  years, the authors have also shared 
a deeper kno ledge a out life under different political systems through this long term 
relationship. n the shado  of Bre it these are the topics of our paper.

Elearning Com ared From A Community f Practice and a ooc Pers ecti e

Christina reston, Sarah ounie, o ena anno a

A gro ing ody of Miranda et Fello ship theory and practice a out online learning has een 
challenged y the advent of the Massive pen nline Course M C . Unlike the gro ing 
net ork in a professional community of practice a M C can attract   ,  participants 

ho have no past history ith each other. n this paper,  e compare and contrast the learning 
efficiency of online communities of practice that e call a Community pen, nline 
Course C C  and M Cs. The evidence for M Cs is ased on our role as partners in 
developing and piloting the EU  ands n CT M C  Miranda et has a net ork of ,  
mem ers in  countries uilt up since  our EU M C had more than ,  registrants for 
the second pilot. Using our e perience of C Cs and M Cs e discuss hat kind of learning 
can take place in different kinds of e  environment. 

Enhancing the teaching rofession: Are standards rele ant and useful  

aria Assun o lores

This paper reports on the preliminary results of a study on professional standards for teachers 
conducted in Portugal. Data ere collected through a uestionnaire ith teachers from pre school 
to secondary school et een th Septem er and th Decem er . n total,  teachers 
participated. Findings suggest a num er of convergences and divergences in teachers  vie s of 
the standards. Some of them are against the use of standards as they see them ithin a logic of 
control of their ork. They are critical of the ays they have een defined and implemented 
according to a top do n perspective  and they stress the lack of de ate in schools a out the use 

of standards and the need to pay attention to the conte t. ther teachers see them as a ay of 
enhancing teacher professionalism and professional dialogue. These and other issues ill e 
discussed further in the paper.

Rethinking Teacher Education in the United tates: Fi e Trends in Educator Pre aration

Donna . iseman, Da id . mig

This paper summarizes recent ork completed y the presenters that highlights five pervasive 
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trends in US teacher education  uilding  cultures of evidence  in preparation programs, using 
high impact practices, responding to socio cultural demands, competing ith alternative 
preparation programs, and re conceptualizing clinical program components  

This paper seeks to inform an international audience of ma or changes under ay in US teacher 
education and to solicit confirmation that these trends are occurring simultaneously in other 
education communities. An effort ill also e made to descri e conte tual factors influencing the 
diffusion, implementation and analysis of these innovations. 

This paper highlights the content of articles appearing in ma or US teacher education ournals 
regarding change and innovation in educator preparation. Journal article titles ere recorded, the 
a stracts analyzed, key ords recorded, and the content categorized to uild the case for the five 
dominant themes in US teacher education. All articles appearing in three recent volumes of JTE, 
AERAJ, T TE, TE P, TCR and Action pertaining to teacher education ere considered. Journal
editor s introduction to the various issues ere also analyzed for commentary and perspective. 
Selected ournal editors ere also intervie ed for the purpose of identify prevailing trends. 

The Changing lobal Pers ecti e on the Role of Teacher and Teacher Education  
ustainable Teacher Education for the 21st Century

lu emi Adeyemo

The paper discusses a three year  in service teacher professional development pro ect 
sponsored y the orld Bank on ehalf of Kaduna State igeria . Some  pro ect schools 
primary and  unior secondary schools  ere involved. This report covers only  of these 
schools  primary and  JSS  in t o of the si  local governments involved, i.e. Birnin G ari 
and Chikun. Altogether some ,  teachers, headteachers and principals, supervisors and 
inspectors ere trained ithin the three years, using ell designed seven sets of hand ooks. The 

orkshops ere delivered in four face to face lock sessions of eleven days each for a total of 
a out  face to face days per year for each set of teachers. Four teachers ere trained for a year 
from each of the  pro ect schools. They ere to serve as mentor teachers in their schools as 

ell as in non pro ect schools that did not enefit directly in the three years. The  headteachers
 and principals of JSS  as ell as the  supervisors of the t o local governments ere 

retained throughout the three years so that they could organize similar orkshops in a train the
trainer process in their local governments and schools, monitor trained teachers, and eventually 
sustain the pro ect long after its three year lifespan. 

Com arati e Analysis of Professional e elo ment of Teacher Educators: Cases from 
a an  U  U A and ala i

oster ond e, Ta ayoshi a i

This ork in progress  ualitative study clarifies aspects of teacher educator professional 
development PD  activities from a comparative perspective. Responding to unen erg, 
Dengerink and Korthagen , p.  recommendation that further research e done a out 

hat is effective in supporting teacher educators in their professional gro th  the comparison 
hopes to identify alternatives, find ne  perspectives and raise a areness of national 
presumptions  Snoek  ogla, , p. . The comparative frame ork has the follo ing 
parameters  category of PD activity  challenges and hat orks  motivating factors, and 
underlying assumptions. Among others, preliminary results sho  that the identified cases 
emphasize developing teaching and research competence, hile paying less attention to other 
professional roles. e argue that no single approach is universally perfect  rather all PD activities 
are suita le for the conte ts ithin hich they emerge. For e ample, teacher educator reforms in 
Japan, UK and US aim at maintaining the countries  glo al competiveness.
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Facebook as su ort for ocational training

aria Al ira imenta, T rcia a aglia Torres, S nia iaya

This research is a out the use of social net ork as a tool in the teaching learning process, aiming 
the information flo  to improve the communication process et een students  teachers and 
students students. The social net ork and its educational use have t o points of vie . The first 
one relates to nformation and Communication Technologies CT , hich is the creation, 
multiplication and diversification of ne  devices especially mo ile devices or apps , increasing 
the opportunities and diversifying ays to share ideas, values and interests that still need to e 
e plored. The second perspective relates to the development of a ilities and attitudes in the school
environment through the CTs. This set of a ilities and attitudes go eyond the asic 
alpha etization as kno n as digital literacy, ena ling the development of the Critical Collective 
ntelligence evy, a .

Collective intelligence is idely spread and is valued and coordinated in real time, resulting in an 
effective mo ilization of its competences evy, a . The collective intelligence esta lishes 
synergy et een competences, resources and pro ects, constitutes and maintains a common 
memory, activates fle i le and transversal cooperation modes, promotes coordinated distri ution 
of decision centers and tries to fight the dis unction of the activities, the compartmentalization and
the opacity of the social organization. 

Audio isual Creation E erience as a Learning E erience

rio ui  da Costa Assun o nior, artha rata inhares

The main o ective of the research is to analyze the meaning of the audiovisual creation 
e perience in teaching learning processes, especially in the teaching of istory. e investigated 
digital audiovisual production as a place for the collective construction of kno ledge and the 
potential that it represents for learning and teaching istory. The research approach is ualitative 
and the data ere collected through intervie s and a focus group ith  students and teachers 
involved in the creation of t o short films in a Brazilian school. The analyses suggest that the 
production of short films y teachers and students of asic education represented a space for the 
development of the collective, integrating the participants in different creation processes, as ell 
as it also meant an e perience of understanding the kno ledge in istory. The results sho  that 
the production of short films at school represents a possi le strategy for rethinking teaching and 
learning in digital culture.

Teaching across boundaries: An e aluation of technology use in a doctoral education 
rogram

oanna Smith, aul each, eith ra ee

This study e amines technology use in a virtual Doctorate of Education D.Ed.  program in the 
United States poised to admit students nation ide. e employed a three pronged frame ork 
focused on people, technology, and services. e surveyed five cohorts of current and former 
D.Ed. students n   that entered the program from  to . The survey format consisted 
of demographic, ikert scale, and open ended items that asked respondents a out a  technology 
platform and delivery approach,  participant composition, and c  classroom activities. Findings
suggested that student learning ould e enhanced through the use of online reakout rooms for 
small group discussions and the use of multiple activities during a single class session. 
Respondents also stressed the need to integrate virtual students alongside in person students to 
increase virtual students  engagement. These findings have implications for individual faculty 
mem er instructional decisions and for department ide policy related to virtual technology use. 
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ICT in Teaching EFL from the Pers ecti e of ournals 2010-2016

De  a  aneru, i  oune

n this paper, e offer an insight into the state of TPACK in application in EF  teaching ith 
modern CT in the EF  class of school.  By means of inductive content analysis of online versions
of scientific ournals on EF  and CT pu lished in the years , e capture the pace and 
development of CT implementation process in EF  teaching. e offer the interpretations on the 
teaching methods and approaches developed in EF  ith CT.

ym osium: E idence Based no ledge for Teachers: generation  ac uisition and 
mobilisation 

articipants  S. . ompert , A. d ards ones, S. aite, Sarah ounie, arilyn eas , ames 
eara, Tanya enden ope, Sonia land ord, Tim Cain, aria Assun o lores, Clemens 

ieser

This symposium ill open ith a rief e planation of the rationale and format from the Chair, 
ho ill pose a series of general uestions for the audience to consider in relation to the topic of 

teaching as an evidence ased kno ledge profession. A series of si  minute papers taking 
different theoretical and international perspectives ill then follo , each e emplifying and 
illuminating issues of ho  teachers can access and use research evidence to enhance their practice
and thus make significant contri utions oth to school improvement and enriched outcomes for 
learners. Each presenter ill identify a specific think piece  for the audience and the other 
presenters  to stimulate a concluding session of structured conversation. These think pieces ill 

e availa le to all delegates prior to the symposium through this link 
https padlet.com unieducator CET  accessi le via any smart technology ith a ifi 
connection . Ma or points arising from the discussion session ill e recorded and disseminated 
to all contri utors. t is hoped that full papers from the symposium ill contri ute to a Special 
issue of an international teacher education ournal.

Re-thinking the role of teacher: A re ort of a cross-cultural learning community

anin a reen ood

The learning that occurs in a learning community is evolutionary in nature, multi facetted and 
often eyond the e plicit plans of its individual participants.  This paper reports the in uiry and 
findings of a cross cultural learning community that developed in the course of a pro ect that took 
place in the early months of .  

The pro ect involved a num er of groups of educators from Bangladesh ho came to e  
ealand for professional development.  This paper reports ork from three of those groups  

teacher trainers in Science, teacher trainers in Maths, and senior officials from the Ministry, 
Department of Education and various government training institutes.  Each group as involved in 
an  eek programme. The first t o groups orked concurrently and sometimes shared sessions. 
The third group arrived t o and a half eeks efore the first t o groups finished and oined them 
in eekend camps and ecame audience and critical friends to presentations of their findings.  

Partici ation of arents in school de elo ment

omana Di o o

Participation of parents in school development  deals ith identity of uilding schools, searching
for ne  ideas, hich are then implemented in visions and strategic o ectives of the school. A key
element of school development is a cooperation ithin the organization itself  ut no school 

ould operate ithout  relations ith the outsider,  may e only ith difficulties. o adays 
parents participate in  school development. The uestion is, at hat intensity and uality. ur goal
is to see ho  the parents  participation reflects the overall development of schools, also 
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characterize the cooperation et een schools and families in the surveyed school. e are dealing 
ith the history of the school family relationship, e ill present the results of research in this 

area hich as conducted in Canada and the results ere used for educational reform. e also 
ill focus on a different concept of the relationship in pu lic and alternative schools in the United 

States.

E istemic insolence in the African uni ersity: an anti-colonial uest for a liberated 
intellectual s ace

Amasa . do irepi, li a eth S. do irepi

n this concept paper, e enter the decolonisation of kno ledge mantra using an anti colonial 
lens. Starting from the position that education in Africa is prey of a colonial and colonising 
epistemology, e argue that all kno ledge must purposively function to confront colonial 
imposition. e contend that the perpetuation of estern centric kno ledges and kno ledge 
processes is a product of a ne  neocolonialist pro ect manifesting itself through epistemic 
insolence coupled ith the neoli eral audacity to eternally con uer the African mind. e defend 
the universal truism that every society has its o n kno ledge resources and Africa is no 
e ception.  e make a case for African universities to free themselves from the yokes of colonial 
epistemologies y fronting kno ledge production and distri ution processes that engender 
African priorities and challenges. e isolate the amalgamation of the forms of kno ledge that 
African societies already possess and o n ith the novel forms of development, ac uisition and 
distri ution of kno ledge cherished in the glo al kno ledge economy as the potential panacea for
African development oes. 

A eta-Analysis of Relationshi s bet een Teaching ethods and Critical Thinking

Sung orn gudgrato e

This research aims to identify teaching methods and learning conte ts that lead to more effective 
instruction for critical thinking. Specifically this research used the meta analysis to uantify 
effects of different teaching methods on critical thinking of students, compare effect sizes among 
different teaching methods, and identify factors that moderate the resulting effect sizes. Data used
in this study as effect sizes from  previous studies each of hich investigate the effect of a 
teaching method on critical thinking of students. The findings of this study provided information 
regarding the effectiveness of teaching methods in promoting critical thinking skills and the 
conditions under hich a particular teaching method is more effective in developing critical 
thinking of student as discussed.

Inno ating Teacher E aluation: Using mall ata to Predict and Change the Future

ichael Strong, ohn argani

This presentation descri es an innovative approach to evaluating teaching that uses minimal data 
to predict the future and to assist in the training oth of teacher candidates and practicing teachers.
Unlike most o servational measures of teaching that comprise  or more items, this instrument, 
called RATE, focuses on only si  teaching ehaviors, hich have een determined from 
validation studies to e highly predictive of a teacher s a ility to raise student achievement hile 
providing invalua le feed ack to assist in teacher improvement. e challenge the commonly 
accepted approaches to teacher evaluation ith an instrument that is cheap and easy to use, kind 
to teachers, sensitive to cognitive iases, focuses on supporting teachers, and is highly predictive. 
Participants ill see ho  not all predictive studies may need to rely on ig data, and ho  teacher 
evaluation can e conducted etter, faster, and cheaper hile eing supportive of teachers and 
respectful of administrators  time.
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What Constitutes Effecti e athematics Teaching  A Com arati e tudy of Teachers  
Perce tions                        

umi o no, itsu o aeda, dna . Callanta, Dana . ng, ydia . andrito, aidee . 
osete, rlina onda

Teachers in a same culture share a mental picture of teaching, hich rests on a relatively small 
and tacit set of core eliefs a out the nature of the su ect, a out ho  students learn and a out the 
role that a teacher should play in the classroom . This paper e plores those core eliefs a out 
effective mathematics teaching y analysing the reasons hy the surveyed teachers identify 
certain teaching approach more effective than the others. 

o  Beginning Teachers in amaica de elo  and modify their conce ts of rofessionalism 
and rofessional ractice                       

Carol ordatt entles, airette e man, orna Do n, arceline Collins igueroa 

nternational research suggests there is a strong link et een uality in education and ho  
teachers vie  and conduct themselves as professionals Darling ammond, Bransford, ePage, 

ammerness,  Villegas Reimers, . n Jamaica, over the last fifteen years, the 
professionalization of teachers has een a central feature of educational policy. Yet

ho  Jamaican teachers think a out their ork as professionals and the effect of this on their actual
teaching is not a su ect that has een ell researched. or do e kno  much a out the influence
of teacher education on Jamaican teachers  understanding of professionalism. n an effort to close 
this gap in our kno ledge, e conducted a si year longitudinal study that investigated ho  
prospective, eginning and e perienced teachers in Jamaica develop and modify their concepts of 
professionalism and professional practice over time. The pro ect involved three phases of 

ualitative data collection using concept mapping and intervie s. The first t o phases ere 
conducted et een  and  ith  prospective and  eginning teachers respectively, 
dra n from institutions across Jamaica. 

Teacher Educators as ri ers of their n Professional e elo ment: Fostering 
Collaboration and Professional ro th from Within

Dian D. cCallum, ileitha Da is orrison

 As one of the leading Universities in the English speaking Cari ean, the University of the est 
ndies Mona Campus is engaged in the professional preparation of teachers through the School of 

Education. The School of Education prides itself as eing a part of a ider university community 
recognized as the chief leader in research and kno ledge creation ithin the Jamaican and 
Cari ean conte ts. As researchers and leaders ithin the educational community, teacher 
educators ithin the School of Education recognize the importance of attending to their o n 
continuous professional development.  This paper presentation supported y a video documentary 
e amines the e periences of a group of teacher educators ithin the School of Education ho 
took part in a t o day nternal Professional Development orkshop grounded in the concepts of 
peer and situational learning and taking place ithin a community of practice frame ork. t 
documents the rationale for the orkshop, the short and long term o ectives of this nternal 
Professional Development initiative and highlights the lessons learnt and pro ections for the 
future.

Pers ecti es on aking as a Pedagogical A roach

anette ughes, aura orrison, auren ridman

ur study e plores the impact of involvement in a eek long makerspace camp on three 
educators, ho came into the study at three distinct points in their careers  a pre service teacher, a 
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master of education student, and an in service teacher. Specifically, e ere interested in 
understanding  i  ho  involvement in the camp ould impact the various educators  perspectives 
on teaching and learning  ii  ho  their involvement might influence the potential for uptake of 
this particular pedagogical approach  and iii  ho  pedagogical documentation metacognition 

eing a central component of makerspace learning  might impact the educators  understanding of 
ho  students learn in a makerspace. 

Cogniti e iagnostic Re ort for Large cale Testing: A Case of rdinary ational 
Education Testing ET  in Thailand

ha hat  Chaimong ol, Sung orn gudgrato e

n the standards ased curriculum era, cognitive diagnostic assessment CDA  has een 
increasingly used to diagnosis eaknesses and strengths of students. CDA can provide valua le 
feed acks to teachers and students to improve student s learning. This research aims to use CDA 
to analyze assessment data from large scale testing in Thailand called rdinary ational 
Education Testing ET  comprising five su ects appeared in the core curriculum  Thai 
language, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, Religion and Culture and Foreign languages ith
three levels of students Grade ,  and  to create mastery profiles of student taking the 
assessment. The Mastery profile hich sho s eaknesses and strengths of individual students for 
each standards ill then e reported through the online format to allo  stakeholders more 
accessi le. Data used in this study ere collected from the ET assessment data consisting of 
five year assessment data  and appro imated t enty million records of student 
responses. The diagnostic report consists of three parts including demographic data, students  
response items and diagnostic feed ack, hich can e searched y individual students and 
stakeholders. 

Using ICT chool Policy to enhance students  igital Citi enshi : Case study of one 
ational Uni ersity in a an

oster ond e

Research in conte tual factors affecting nformation and Communication Technologies CT  
integration in education is playing a pivotal role in advancing appropriate models and strategies 
for integrating CT. For e ample, studies sho  that irresponsi le online ehaviour including 
cy er ullying, plagiarism Jones,  and infringement on copyrights is one conte tual factor 
threatening successful CT integration. This situation has red the concept of digital citizenship, 
defined y Ri le and Bailey  as the norms of ehaviour ith regard to technology use. 
Ri le and Bailey , p.  maintained that ecause personal misuse and a use of technology 
have reached epidemic proportions in school as ell as in our daily lives  digital citizenship must 

ecome part of our school culture not ust a class or lesson ut the ay e do usiness in 
education.

n response to technology a use, angford  o served that em edded ithin all 
technological systems and artefacts in general are a variety of ethical, political and social norms. 

angford argued that rights and o ligations of citizenship are delimited as much, if not more, y 
these technical codes as they are y formal political declarations and codes of citizenship .  

trategic Leadershi  to im ro e the uality of Education  

Tony To nsend, ohn isapia

This paper considers the impact of the Principals as Strategic eaders program PAS  on the 
ays in hich principals lead their schools in innovative ays. The principals, sometimes ith 

support of others in their leadership team, ere all leaders from ueensland s ndependent Pu lic 
Schools PS , formed y a policy designed to provide additional levels of autonomy to the pu lic 
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school system. The four module program, conducted over nine months, focused on strategic 
thinking, strategic e ecution and entrepreneurial leadership and supported school leaders to 
develop oth a statement of strategic intent and an implementation plan for the priorities identified

ithin it. The data included school leaders  perceptions of their o n strategic thinking, strategic 
leadership and entrepreneurial ehaviour and teachers  perceptions of their leadership teams  
strategic leadership and the entrepreneurial nature of the school. Data from an analysis of the 
schools  statements of strategic intent and implementation plans ill also inform the paper.

e en ears of Educational Change: An English schools  ourney to im ro e educational 
attainment and raise student e ectations 

Tanya enden ope, o ena assy

This paper reports on a longitudinal ualitative study of a ne  academy in  that converted 
from a failing school and is located in a socio economically disadvantaged coastal region in 
England. The research as conducted over seven years and methods of data collection included 
an annual  evaluation of the academy s pu licly availa le data  e amination of academy 
improvement plan  intervie  ith the principal vice principal  intervie  ith four teachers and 
students from the class of . 

� The data ere analysed thematically, using the different areas relating to the academy s 
environmental conte tual , organisational and e periential circumstances. The main themes 
arising ere   leadership for change, change through teaching and learning, issues ith 
recruiting staff, difficulties ith engaging parents, and transitions in learner e pectations. This
research provides rich data over time on the esta lishment of an academy s school culture and
the impact of this on student attainment and e pectations for their future.

The Im act of the e  Pedagogies for ee  Learning  P L  Programme on teaching 
and learning in e  ealand chools 

enny . eeton, edd . artlett

This research aimed to determine the impact of the e  Pedagogies for Deep earning PD  
pro ect in e  ealand schools. The PD  glo al partnership, led y Michael Fullan, comprises 
a net ork of more than  schools in si  countries orking to design, implement, and measure 
deep learning. The researchers intervie ed a selection of e  ealand school leaders and 
teachers to develop an understanding of the effects of PD  on teaching and learning, and ho  
the impact of the PD  programme is eing measured. n particular the research focused on the 
elements of PD  learning partnerships, pedagogical practices, learning environments and 
leveraging digital.  

The findings identified common themes in the impact on teaching and learning, including

� an increase in students  engagement, self management and agency

� an increase in professional colla oration across and ithin schools, leading to an enthusiasm 
for teaching

� teachers identified themselves as learners in oth formal and informal settings, including the 
classroom

the importance of strong and supportive leadership in implementing successful, hole school 
initiatives.
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An Analysis of Per etual Threats to chool Im ro ement: The Case of man  

Thu ay a Al ar ani

n an attempt to improve school performance and effectiveness many countries have engaged in 
pro ects that focus on school improvement. Such pro ects are normally initiated y faculty of 
teacher preparation programs and are ased on a elief that schools could dramatically improve if 
colleges of education ould focus their attention on promoting est practices and introducing 
innovative ideas in direct colla oration ith the schools. t is also elieved that a systemic 
approach to school improvement provides etter results hen all related su systems are actively 
involved. Much has een ritten a out the success stories as ell as challenges of such initiatives.

Studies on school improvement have sho n that conte tualized systemic approaches to 
educational reform produce positive changes in the school operational processes and, in return, 
result in significant increases in student achievement City, Elmore, Fiarman,  Teitel,  
Darling ammond et al.,  Dufour et al.,  eith ood et al.  Stevens  Kahne, 

. 

ym osium: From early childhood education and early learning to Indigenous education 
and internationali ation: o  Canadian deans of education are changing con ersations 
about teacher education in Canada 

articipants  ye ran , ris agnusson, Da id and u

The purpose of this symposium is to provide an overvie  of the ork of the Association of 
Canadian Deans of Education ACDE  from the perspectives of five deans ho oversee teacher 
education programs in different parts of Canada. The session ill pay particular attention to the 
five accords and one position statement that have een ritten and ratified since . More 
specifically, these agreements focus on initial teacher education, early learning and early 
childhood education, ndigenous education, research in education, internationalization in 
education, and effective practica for educators.  A particular focus of the session ill e to invite 
audience mem ers to consider the accords and position statement from their o n international 
perspectives and the possi ility of eginning an international dialogue on ho  CET and ACDE 
might colla orate in these areas in the future.

When Classroom ialog Becomes Pur oseless 

l ra e o , u ana alamouno

This contri ution stems from dialogic teaching hich emphasizes ork ith language and 
communication ith pupils to stimulate their thinking and deepen their understanding Ale ander,

. Dialogic teaching is often defined y listing of several indicators and principles. Yet, since 
principles are researched far less than indicators, e decided to address this gap y e amining one
principle of dialogic teaching  the principle of purposefulness. This principle entails the 
relationship of individual activities and teaching tasks to particular aims of a given class hich 
should provide pupils ith information and practices that constitute learning content of that 
particular su ect er el Eisenmann et al., . e focus on this principle ecause during 
analysis of video recorded classes e noted that teachers included dialogic teaching at the e pense
of violating the principle of purposefulness. 

Conse uently, in this contri ution e aim to  i  provide a typology of situations in hich 
teachers meet the indicators of dialogic teaching at the e pense of violating the principle of 
purposefulness  ii  esta lish ho  fre uently such situations are represented in dialogic se uences
iii  identify hat causes the violations of the principle and hether the ensuing communicative 

situations can e changed ack into purposeful ones or not. 
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E loring dialogic indicators in ideo-stimulated teacher reflections - Bringing in dialogicity
to teacher-orchestrated discussions

Sami ehes uori, aisa o iranta, ar us h i niemi, asi ieminen, enna iltunen, ouni 
iiri

This paper reports on teacher professional development program addressing dialogic 
argumentation. As the dialogic aspect of argumentation is often neglected in math and physics 
classrooms, it is crucial to foreground this aspect at the very early stages of the program. The 
descri ed professional development program includes versatile cooperation et een scholars and 
participating teachers. Monthly activities related to the program include three phases  preactive 
planning , interactive teaching  and postactive evaluating and reflecting . Teachers, teaching 
oth math and physics in lo er secondary schools, are involved in the program. n this paper, e 

focus on t o selected teacher cases revealing varying starting points for teacher professional 
development and dialogic argumentation. This initial status is opened up through teachers 
reflecting on their teaching through video stimulation. Teacher reflections ill provide e amples 
of the features of dialogicity as ell as e amples of possi ilities and challenges in orchestration of
dialogic argumentation. mplications for teacher education ill e discussed. 

Collaboration in Challenging Circumstances: Findings from Research in Portugal

Ana orte, rmelinda Correia, aria ima erreira, aria Assun o lores

Schools face comple  challenges and demands in current challenging times. Therefore, education 
gains ne  meanings and reinforces the strategic value of schools in achieving uality education. 
Any changes or improvements that are am itious and comple , at the educational level, 
necessarily imply teachers  involvement. ithout their commitment, educational reforms ill not 
produce the desired changes in educational practices. As eichner  claims, in order to 
significantly change education, it is essential that teachers change their practices, as they continue 
to e dominantly traditional in many situations, in hich teachers play a more technical role. 

Change is, ho ever, difficult to operate since, although it relates primarily to the involvement and
a ilities of teachers, it does not depend e clusively on them. Educational policies and the result of
processes in hich teachers  voices have een a sent, assign to them a passive role, and very little 
intervention in their field of action, due to the lack of autonomy, leaving them ith the application
of practices designed y other stakeholders Kelchtermans, . 

To ards a theory for im ro ing teacher learning: Utilising e idence-based teacher 
education to im ro e rofessional de elo ment 

Sandra Ste art, aropeng odi a

This paper looks critically at ho  the findings in three EEDU reports on teaching in South 
African classrooms are used as conceptual foundations for the various initiatives that have een 
introduced to improve teachers  professional development.  Theories on the significance of 
evidence ased teacher education are dra n on to determine ho  the findings provide a 
defensi le theory or plausi le strategy to enhance the intellectual gro th of teachers. Specifically,
issues of curriculum focus, pedagogical motivation and relevance to assessment that are 
highlighted in the reports are pro ed to identify the perspective of teacher education that is 
promoted. Attention is paid to, in particular, cues on the rethinking and planning that is re uired 
to improve the teachers  learning and schooling for all learners ithin the country. The paper 
concludes y reflecting on ho  the findings are critical for rethinking and designing conte tually 
responsive and meaningful learning for teachers.  

When the ro ect ends - Initiati es to u hold de elo ment in educational settings 

aila i lasson

The aim ith this study is to increase our kno ledge a out development ork continues hen a 
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special pro ect ends. The ackground is increased demands for developing teaching and learning 
aiming at reaching goals. Today s goals are not set only on a national level, more and more 
interest is directed to ard comparisons et een countries. During a national initiative the 
S edish Association of ocal Authorities and Regions, SK , supported municipalities around 
S eden to create a special ork model to support development in teaching mathematics. n 
parallel, a national initiative as taken y the S edish ational Authority for Education to 
support further education in teaching mathematic. ne municipality is selected as a case and 
several data collections ere carried out during one and a half year. uestions a out the ork as
asked to mem ers in the former pro ect group hich as changed into a development group, to 
all school leaders in the municipality and to all contact persons for mathematic in preschool, 
compulsory school and upper secondary school. The result as that the idea of engaging local 
politicians, municipality administration, school leaders and teachers had een kept and as vital.  

21st century skills for lifelong learning 

Dan oger Str ng

This paper presents the results of a recent study of students  perceptions of their education, 
targeted at three grades of students in a S edish upper secondary school s Arts program using an 
auto ethnographic research method. According to the European Union, students of today need 

st century skills  for lifelong learning to e successful. These skills include critical thinking 
and pro lem solving, information literacy, glo al a areness and an overall need for mastery of 
kno ledge, ranging from facts to comple  analysis. To implement successful training programs 
for the future e must start a dialogue ith the students focusing on their needs for etter 
learning.

Im lementation of the Information kills odule at tertiary le el of education Educator s 
initiati e 

unita ar ah

nformation skills and academic T skills are imperative to higher education ut ignored y most 
pre degree preparatory General Foundation Programmes GFPs  in man. Therefore, a need of 
introducing, designing and implementing such a module as identified keeping the re uirements 
and the importance of information skills in this Digital Era, here students rely mostly of 
electronic information resources for academic researches, assignments and ac uiring kno ledge. 
After the successful implementation of the module at one of the most prestigious academic 
organisation in man, a post implementation Action Research as conducted to determine the 
efficacy of the module and to esta lish the re uirement of integrating information skills in the 
curriculum in order to e uip students ith the necessary academic information skills to cope up 

ith the pace and demands of the present information age. 

The main o ective is to focus on the importance of information skills in higher education and 
assess the efficacy of the implemented module through an active post implementation action 
research ith the intention of improving the uality of the programme delivered at institutional 
level and to present the recommendations supported y the research outcomes to man Academic
Accreditation Authority for incorporating the pro ection in their prescri ed standards for GFPs in 

man. ...

Education and the La : Considering the International Legal Conte ts of chools

onne S. indlay

n  Europe e perienced the highest movement of displaced people across multiple orders 
since the end of . The vast migration of refugees and their acceptance in ne  communities 
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is compounded y the underlying current of fear generated y terrorist attacks such as the Paris 
shootings and om ings of  ovem er, . hat should our response as educators e in the 
face of the conflicting challenges posed y vast num ers of dispossessed people and the 
underlying current of suspicion hich travels ith them

The U CRC United ations Convention on the Rights of the Child  provides us ith a ase 
from hich to uild our response in this paper. The convention clearly sets out our responsi ilities
in regards to the children trapped in adult created circumstances. All young people under the age 
of  are considered to come under the protection of the convention unless a specific country has 
set the age of ma ority earlier. 

Educating for all  but listening to fe :  Ad ocating for the Child s Right to oice Inclusi e 
Practice in Teacher Education

onathon Sargeant

t is ell esta lished that in developing strategies for child engagement, the inclusion of children s
perspectives ena les a shared understanding, particularly in terms of hat is real  and hat 
matters  to children. o ever, such consultation ith children remains sporadic in many school 

systems and is given scant attention in teacher education. Across educational settings there is a 
divergence of opinion et een teachers on the matter of student voice. n some settings there is an
active illingness to include children s perspectives on some educational matters affecting them 
yet in other places there remains a sense that teachers have little trust in children s capacity to 
hold or e press a valid opinion. This paper discusses the opportunities for enhancing teacher 
preparation through the application of a Voice nclusive Practice frame ork that incorporates and 
actively engages ith children, their rights, and their perspectives on matters that affect them in 
education. 

From classroom teacher to college lecturer: Initial findings from hoto-elicited inter ie s 
e loring ho  no ice college lecturers in amaica understand and describe their role as 
teacher educators 

airette e man
This paper reports on the first phase of a t o phase, ualitative study, designed to e plore ho  
novice teacher educators in Jamaica understand and modify their professional identity and 
practice as they transition from teaching to teacher education. The study com ined photo
elicitation techni ues and semi structured intervie s to collect data from eight novice teacher 
educators orking in five different types of institutions offering teacher education. Phase one of 
the study focused on four novice lecturers orking in institutions dedicated to initial teacher 
education  traditional teachers colleges. The photographs and related intervie  transcripts provide
insights into ho  they understand and e perience their role as teacher educators as ell as issues 
and concerns they descri e as they adapt to their ne  role. Kno ledge gained from this phase, can
inform teacher education e perts, policy planners as ell as those responsi le for designing and 
developing professional preparation and learning opportunities for aspiring and novice teacher 
educators.

chool Princi al Leadershi  and Im ro ing the uality of Learning through Practitioner 
Research  

oanna adali s a ichala

E tensive research on teachers and schools across the glo e leads to a conclusion that uality of 
teachers, the uality of teachers  professionalism and the degree of professionalisation among 
teachers depend on the uality of their teacher education and this is reflected in recent European 
policy documents pu lished y the European Commission ,  and the European Council

. Regarding the issue of the uality education for every child and the idea of reflective, 
critical teacher, there is a need to e am teachers  practice and their education. 

The purpose of the paper is to contri ute to the literature on teacher professional education and its 
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challenges. The special attention is paid to the issue of improving the uality of learning through 
practitioner research. This paper addresses the role of school principal leadership in creating the 
innovative learning environments Schleicher,  that support the development of critical 
practitioner research Ground ater Smith and Mockler,  and the conditions that influence 
on performing the role. 

u orting Teachers to be Leaders of Learning: E idence from the PALL rogram  

Tony To nsend, eil Dempster, reer ohnson, li a eth Ste ens, Anne ayetto, Susan o ett

This paper considers the impact of the Principals as Strategic eaders program PAS  on the 
ays in hich principals lead their schools in innovative ays. The principals, sometimes ith 

support of others in their leadership team, ere all leaders from ueensland s ndependent Pu lic 
Schools PS , formed y a policy designed to provide additional levels of autonomy to the pu lic 
school system. The four module program, conducted over nine months, focused on strategic 
thinking, strategic e ecution and entrepreneurial leadership and supported school leaders to 
develop oth a statement of strategic intent and an implementation plan for the priorities identified

ithin it. The data included school leaders  perceptions of their o n strategic thinking, strategic 
leadership and entrepreneurial ehaviour and teachers  perceptions of their leadership teams  
strategic leadership and the entrepreneurial nature of the school. Data from an analysis of the 
schools  statements of strategic intent and implementation plans ill also inform the paper.

Pre-ser ice teachers  erce tions about their initial teacher education

Andras eher ari

All societies prioritize good education, and the single most important element in the uality of 
education is the teacher. The teaching force can e improved in many ays, y etter professional
training, through higher selection standards, stronger retention of good candidates and eginner 
teachers, ut also y etter nitial Teacher Education TE .

uality of igher Education and also of TE is assessed y multiple agencies for different 
stakeholders and for different purposes. Rankings, SERV UA  and similar constructs, uality 
standards and guidelines uilt y national agencies, and comple  uality ndicators and Control 
nstruments are discussed as assessment tools.

This research presents an alternative frame ork for TE study through the perceptions of student 
teachers, as they o serve the e ecution of their programs. T o case studies are developed, the TE
programs preparing upper primary and secondary school math and English teachers at EU  in 

is on, Portugal, and E TE in Budapest, ungary. Documental analysis of policy and curricular 
documents provide reference to the uestionnaires and intervie s conducted ith pre service 
during their final year of university program. 

Pers ecti es for Teaching in outh and Adult Education 

iliane Sant Anna de Sou a aria, elena Amaral da ontoura

This article aims to analyze hether the ormal course curriculum y offering Educational 
Pedagogical Kno ledge discipline in adult and youth education roadens the discussion 
a out teaching practice in adult and youth education. Used the semi structured intervie , from the
life stories, ith the thematic a es  time devoted to the su ect EJA, the initiation e periences 
in stages of EJA and as  they see themselves orking in adult and youth 
education. Discusses la s and history of teacher education in adult and youth 
education, possi ilities for teaching and curriculum in teacher education in EJA. Finally, it points 
out the possi ility of narratives in teacher training, evidencing the importance of hearing the 
voices of the students involved.
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A Re ie  of chool Bullying in ietnam tudents  oice

Thao Thi huong uynh

Bullying at schools is al ays a ig pro lem to students, parents, educators and society during 
decades. hile some ullying is physical and easy to recognize, ullying can also occur secretly 
and covertly, through gossip, on a smart phone or the internet. For victims, especially young kids, 
the results then may influence a personality. t causes not only physical ut also emotional 
damage. n Vietnam, ullying crosses the line into teachers and students. This study is tried to 
investigate the impact of such ullying on victims and highlight the current situations in Vietnam.

A ur ey tudy of Time management in urse Anaesthetist tudents 

Suchittra umrongsa at, hongthara ichit e paisal, Supaporn aota eesu , Araya ngiem

A raham Maslo  claimed in his hierarchy of needs physiological, safety, love elonging, esteem
and self actualization. Skills in time management are crucial for academic success. t can e 
defined as clusters of ehavioral set that are essentials in the organization of learning load. These 
are comprised of activities such as planning, prioritizing, preparation, and follo ing schedules. 
Conse uently, it yields an impact on students  achievement.

urse anaesthetist student is a registered nurse ho spends  year training in anaesthesia. She has
to ork la oriously to cope ith all assigned activities day and night. Time management, 
therefore, ecomes a practical tool for nurse student to reach her goal. t has many good aspects  
namely, pro lem analysis, target determination, planning, implementation, evaluation and revision
for improvement.

o ever, many factors act as arriers to nurse students  attaining and maintaining a high GPA at 
their training. Faculty mem ers target all these issues in developing strategies to improve 
students  academic performance and learning achievement. As a result, time management ould 

e a solution to solve these pro lems. 

Inter-regional rotocols  neo-nationalism and global educational ustice: a reflection on the 
light of financially disad antaged international students in outh Africa

oseph. . Di ala, oseph ardon ung e

This paper e plores the Southern African Development Commission SADC  protocols on higher 
education.  t specifically e amines the case of financially disadvantaged international students in 
the South African pu lic universities on hether such students ould have a moral claim for 
financial assistance hile studying at South African universities. This analysis is partly informed 

y the o servation that host countries stand to enefit from international students in terms of 
skills, research, university rankings and other intercultural interactions. Despite this o servation, 
the paper further o serves that the financially disadvantaged international students have not een 
given prominence in the prevailing de ates a out university funding  and on hether such a 
discourse has any ramifications on the e isting SADC protocols. n vie  of these issues, this 
paper seeks to e plore possi le permutations of the current issues and their earing on glo al 
educational ustice. n addition, the paper raises uestions on the place of neo nationalism in 
higher education policy and practice. 

Critical Reflection in Teacher Education In outh Africa

ici ousseau, aureen o inson

Critical reflection is often promoted as a means to encourage student teachers to ecome change 
agents for social ustice in education. This article outlines issues and de ates pertaining to 
reflection in teacher education, e ploring ho  student teachers and teacher educators at four 
South African universities understood and e perienced critical reflective practice.  The study 
revealed disparate vie s and tacit understandings of the concept and practices of reflection.   
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Against a ackground of South African educational challenges, the study argues for critical 
reflective practice and transformative learning to e purposefully e plored, reframing assumed 
realities and opening up path ays for ne  deli erations in education.

Bridging the a  bet een Policy and Practice: The Case of Com etency-Based Curriculum 
in R anda

yo o oshi a a, Antoine tsin i, umi o no, yuichi Sugiyama, Saya a atsu u i

R anda has introduced ne  asic education curriculum named Competence Based Curriculum 
CBC  for Grade , ,  and  in . The CBC aims at uilding a kno ledge ased economy, 
ith particular emphasis on science and technology as an engine of socio economic development. 

The introduction of a CBC in schools calls for comprehensive change and ne  thinking ith 
regard to instructional approaches in teaching, learning and assessment processes. To transform 
teachers  eliefs and classroom practices, teachers must e given an opportunity to reflect on 

hether those approaches are fit for today s orld of fast paced kno ledge development and 
demand for competences. Japan nternational Cooperation Agency J CA  is supporting R anda 
to effectively implement CBC in all grade levels and to institutionalize school ased professional 
development. Using the most recent field data collected in a aseline survey of a pro ect, this 
paper e plores the current implementation situation of CBC and school ased professional 
development in R anda and discusses feasi le measures to support school ased change.  

The Creation of a Fourth ace in arrati e In uiry

onne S. indlay

The use of arrative n uiry  as oth methodology and method in my PhD research study has 
caused me to ecome a participant in the research. This paper ill consider my personal learning 
through the use of a  approach to researching the professional lived e perience of teacher 
educators. Clandinin and Rosiek  descri e the in uiry space as eing three dimensional 
consisting of the three common places of narrative in uiry  temporality, sociality and place hich 
are investigated simultaneously. The synergy of the three elements creates the space ithin hich 
to investigate lived e perience and the e tent to hich that lived e perience has, and may 
continue to have, an effect on our understanding of the present and responses to happenings in 
day to day life. Each element identified as eing the common places of narrative in uiry are 
e amined through the lens of the researcher s personal life e periences. The ritings of 
philosophers De ey , Sartre , Bha ha , So a  and efe vre  have 
influenced my thinking a out the conceptual frame ork ithin hich the telling of lived 
e perience resides. 

Perce tions of Action Research by Teaching English to eakers of ther Languages 
graduate students from China and audi Arabia tudying at the Uni ersity of an iego: 
An analysis of critical incidents

eyes ue ada

The need for educators to have the skills for conducting research in their o n classrooms as a ay
to improve instruction, ith particular emphasis on TES  and Montessori graduate students, has

een e tensively descri ed and discussed in educational literature. Through mi ed methods this 
study reports on perceptions of  TES  and Montessori teachers ho completed a graduate 
education degree in Teaching English to Speakers of ther anguages and a Montessori 
Specialization. Research uestions  hat learning outcomes did participants learn as a result of an
Action Research course  o  they perceive the skills learned to e eneficial as professionals  
To hat e tent do TES  and Montessori graduate students implement Action Research  
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The influence of dis uted leadershi  on teacher leadershi  in schools in igerian ublic 
secondary schools                            

Tola lu u on, uliet erumal

This multiple case study e plored the influence of disputed leadership on the practice of teacher 
leadership in pu lic secondary schools.  t aimed to identify the factors of disputed leadership in 
the conte t of igerian Pu lic Secondary Schools PSS . The research participants included 
nine teachers, three principals, three vice principals and an educational administrator in an 
Educational District in agos, igeria. The study used semi structured intervie s and an analysis 
of igerian education policy documents to generate data. The study revealed that the distri ution 
of leadership positions ased on political or socio cultural and religious affinity and not ased on 
esta lished criteria leads to leadership eing disputed leadership y organisational mem ers. The 
study further reveals that disputed leadership creates conflicts, leads to lo  morale among 
mem ers and it is also seen as a violation of rights of mem ers. The study recommends that 
promotion should e ased on esta lished criteria, efficiency and effectiveness of mem ers as this

ill oost their morale. 

Teacher ub ecti e Theory of Assessment: Literature Re ie  

inley Seden

Several studies assert assessment supports learning and results in consistent learning gains for 
students Black  illiam,  and Sato, ei  ammond . o ever, Biggs  
claims that assessment can enhance learning only hen there is constructive alignment et een 
learning, instruction and assessment. Thus, this study is conducted mainly to understand ho  
English teachers in Czech lo er secondary develop their su ective theory of assessment. n 
addition, it ill also e plore on the critical incidences or phenomena contri uting to ards the 
development of teacher su ective theory of assessment. Teachers  perception of fair assessment 

ill also e e amined. The participants of this ualitative interpretative case study ill e ten 
English teachers from five selected Czech o er Secondary schools and their class students. The 
purposive convenience sampling ill e used to select the participants and research sites. Semi
structured intervie s ill e employed to gather data. 

Trauma ensiti e Pedagogy for oung Children 

Christy Tirrell Cor in, Carlo anlilio

The Center for Prevention  Early ntervention Policy, defines trauma as, an event that is 
unpredicta le, produces feelings of helplessness, and over helms one s capacity to cope .  These 
traumatic events can either e acute e.g., school violence, natural disasters, sudden loss of a loved
one  or chronic e.g., comple  trauma, intimate partner violence, neigh orhood violence, 
homelessness, poverty, maternal depression, etc.  ational Scientific Council on the Developing 
Child,  Jones arden, . Comple  trauma, hich descri es children s e posure to 
multiple or prolonged traumatic events, typically involves child maltreatment that is chronic, 

egins early in life, and occurs ith their primary caregivers, resulting in to ic stress. Young 
children are often e posed to chronic and comple  trauma ecause one traumatic e perience may
relate to another e.g., the co occurrence of intimate partner violence and child a use  Jones 

arden, , p. .  Such early negative e periences often negatively impact rain structures 
e.g., anterior cingulate corte , amygdala, prefrontal corte  and functioning e.g., neural 

connectivity, attentional ias , as ell as socio emotional functioning e.g., emotional 
dysregulation  that have negative cascading effects in their learning processes arvard 
University, Center for the Developing Child, n.d. . 
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ET Result and iagnostic Assessment of tudents  cience Ability  

rathana honapichat

n  the Ministry of Education together ith ational nstitute of Educational Testing Service 
Pu lic rganization ETS agreed to include the result of rdinary ational Education Test 

ET , as a part  of the completion of the student achievement at Grade ,  and . This 
leads to the higher concern of those involved, ministry of education, educational organizations at 
all levels, parents and other stake holders. Each needs information of test results in different 
aspects to fulfill their utilization needs. 

 This research as undertaken emphasizing in finding out the ET result report pattern suita le 
to meet the needs of all concerns for diagnostic purposes, focusing on science, one of the five 
su ects tested in ET. The proficiency pattern of test takers as analyzed from the student 
responses and reported using the results of the diagnostic model called D A de la Torre, . 
The findings of the study ere   only .   .  percent of Grade ,  and  students ere 
master in the su ect matter like ife and Environment, astronomy and space, force and motion, 
living things and life processes, su stance and su stance  properties.  More than half of the 
students attended the test did not pass Core Curriculum on sciences. Most ere those in small
sized and medium sized schools, and those in schools located in up country, especially in the 
north eastern and the southern parts of the country. 

iagnostic Assessment of cientific Literacy of Lo er econdary chool tudents Using -
I A model 

Sung orn gudgrato e, Anusorn oedsri

The purpose of this study as to diagnose scientific literacy of night grade students ith the 
follo ing o ectives   to construct lo er secondary school students scientific literacy 
diagnostic test,  to identify and diagnose students  mastery of attri ute according to their 
scientific literacy skills, and  to analyze teachers  and students  factors affecting students  
incapa ility of scientific literacy. The samples ere  ninth grade students. Research tool 
composed of  items in scientific literacy test for lo er secondary school students. that measure 
skills ased on the science assessment frame ork of the P SA pro ect, hich including skill to 
identify the scientific issues, skill to e plain the phenomena scientifically and skill to use the 
scientific evidence. Data ere analyzed using the Generalized D A Diagnostic Model.

The results sho ed that  The test developed had diagnostic accuracy and diagnostic relia ility 
of .  and .  respectively and had item difficulties from .  to .    Diagnostic result revealed 
that .  of students possessed the none mastery of all three scientific literacy skills hile only 

.  achieved all three skills. The eakest skill as to e plain the scientific likely phenomena. 
 Factors correlating ith lo er secondary school students in ninth grade s scientific literacy 
ere gender and ackground kno ledge.

ET: Test Fairness and E ui alence across ears: ocial tudies  Religion and Culture 
ub ect Case 

alinee a a orn

ational nstitute of Educational Testing Service Pu lic rganization ETS organizes 
rdinary ational Education Test ET , for Thai students, ith the aims to test the kno ledge 

and thinking a ility, to  assess academic proficiency of Grade ,  and  students according to 
the Basic Education Core Curriculum B.E  A.D.  as ell as  to provide the uality of 
education at the national level according to the Basic Education Core Curriculum B.E  A.D. 

. in academic year  on ard,  Grade , ,  students ill e given the tests of five 
su ect matters one of hich is social studies, religion and culture. The result from ET ould 

e considered as a part  of the completion of the student achievement at Grade ,  and . 
This leads to the higher concern of those involved, ministry of education, educational
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 organisations at all levels, parents and other stake holders. Each need information of test result in 
different aspect to fulfill their utilisation needs. 

ET: Test Fairness and E ui alence across ears: English Language Case

an ana atanasuntorn, opparat aiya

rdinary ational Education Test ET , national test for Thai students, organizing  y 
ational nstitute of Educational Testing Service Pu lic rganization ETS ith the aims to 

test the kno ledge and thinking a ility, to  assess academic proficiency of Grade ,  and  
students according to the Basic Education Core Curriculum B.E  A.D. , this is also  
The purposes of conducting ET is also to provide the uality of education at the national level 
according to the Basic Education Core Curriculum B.E  A.D. . 

After a num er of trials on hat su ect matter should e assessed in ET, the solution, in 
academic year  on ard,  is that all Grade , ,  students ill e given the test in  su ects 
as re uired in the core curriculum, that is, Thai language, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, 
Religion and Culture and Foreign languages.

n  also that the Ministry of Education together ith ETS, agreed to include the result of 
ET as a part  of the completion of the student achievement at Grade ,  and . 

The teacher- hiloso her: is it lausible to do hiloso hy ith teachers in-the-making  

Amasa . do irepi, li a eth S. do irepi

n this theoretical de ate,  enter the discourse of the place of philosophy and philosophy of 
education in teacher professional development in general and teacher education programmes in 
particular. Relative to the educational conte t, it is defensi le to assert that the definitions of 
teacher professionalism attends to teachers  professional ualifications among them, eing good at
their  o , satisfying the highest standards and accomplishing e cellence.  ill argue that that most
educational pro lems and issues including uestions relating to teaching strategies demand 
philosophical considerations. Yet teacher education programmes dedicated holly to philosophy 
of education appear progressively more to e giving a ay to foundation courses , predominantly 
psychology and sociology of education, that make an effort to envelop the aterfront. Even the 
philosophy of education that finds space into such courses often meets enevolent aloofness if not
a solute skepticism and resistance on the part of students and faculty. The uestion then is does 
philosophy of education matter any ay or is it case of lack of an a areness of the em edded 
value of the discipline  

econstructing the contagion affect associated ith the testing e idemic

Dianne Cullen

The focus of this paper revolves around the uestion of hy testing has ecome the ne  dominant
in education  n numerous countries throughout the orld educational institutions and their 
students have een su ected to a rapid introduction and e pansion of ever increasing testing 
regimes. This situation has occurred at local, national and international levels and is impacting on 
primary and secondary schools as ell as higher education institutions. n analysing the 
underlying causes hich have given rise to the contagion affect continuous testing, any in uiry 
re uires an investigation into the roader driving forces ehind education reform from hich the 
testing epidemic has emerged. 

Thus the various elements underpinning recent educational change ill e riefly e plored in this 
paper. These include the impact of glo alisation and ho  international institutions have an 
increasing influence over education. The tightening inter relationship et een education and the 
economy, together ith neo managerial strategies eing imposed on educational institutions and 
teachers, are also significant to education reform and an increase in testing regimes. 
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ultan aboos Uni ersity College of Education Conce tual Frame ork: A Case-study of its
e elo ment  A lication and Use

Salha A  ssan, therine eisler

Conceptual frame orks comprehensive foundational documents  are eing re uired y 
international accrediting odies such as CATE CAEP for teacher education and E U S for 
management education. Both have standards for faculty education, instructional strategies, values 
and, ethics. Any Conceptual Frame ork CF  must contain foundational theories, philosophies, 
desired outcomes and assessment plans that guide the ork of the programs. The heart of the 
Sultan a oos University S U  College of ducation C E Conceptual Frame ork is the 
definition of the five themes  academic rigor specialized e periences, diversified teaching, value 
and ethics, research lifelong learning, and technology. The criteria for each is used for faculty, 
candidate and, program assessment. hile the S U C E CF as designed to meet international 

CATE CAEP standards, the model used for its development is applica le to any institution 
seeking to develop a conceptual foundation for cohesively aligned programs, ell defined 
outcome ased learning o ectives and, rigorous assessment tools that meet standards garnered 
from multiple international organizations. 

The Role of Changemaking in Teacher Pre aration Programs- e elo ing a Cadre of 
Changemaker Teachers

aul ogers, nd e  i a, eyes ue ada

This Scenario Planning session e plores the role of teacher education in supporting and 
em edding the mindset of changemaking and social innovation in teacher education, curriculum, 
and teacher candidate competencies.  Participants ill engage in dialogue around a variety of 
e perience ased models dra n from a glo al community of schools, school districts, community 
partners, and schools of education designated as Changemaker Schools .

Transnational collaboration and faculty de elo ment: An argument for making learning 
culturally rele ant

anine . Allen

Professional development offered to higher education faculty is meant to enhance pedagogy and 
improve practice. nspired y a transnational partnership in Southeast Asia, this study aimed to 
discover ho  teacher education faculty perceived faculty development offered to them y 
university partnership colleagues from the United States. Survey findings indicate that certain 
faculty development strategies improved teaching and assessment practices and enhanced 
mission centric self reflection. Evidence also sho ed some negative faculty perceptions in 
relation to the US partner s methodologies, and ualitative responses indicated a lack of relevancy
to the Southeastern Asia conte t. Teacher professional development, pedagogy and practice in 
teacher education is highly connected to conte tualization of the teaching learning process. The 
assurance of teacher uality and accounta ility must take into account the role of the teacher 

ased on the given cultural conte t and the ontology of effective teaching. As such, universities 
involved as transnational partners must e fle i le, culturally sensitive and determine together 
areas of priority and relevance as a definition of success for partnership effectiveness.

Challenges in the obser ance of Ethical tandards: Insights from student teachers from 
Bondolfi and ogenster Colleges  imbab e

oseph in a Di ala, Agrippa Chingom e, um id ai asha a

This paper argues that although the issue of teaching has een e plored in several researches, very
little research has een done on ethical challenges surrounding teaching practice on the African 
continent. As such, this paper e plores prevailing ethical conceptions on teaching practice as part 
of the development of teacher professionalism. evertheless, the main o ective of this e ercise is
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to e plore ethical challenges that affect student teachers on teaching practice. n its conclusions, 
the paper indicates that student teachers in most cases choose to engage in unethical ays mainly 
for strategic reasons. The paper therefore proposes to odies responsi le for the training of 
teachers, including government departments, mandate to oversee the development of teachers to 
rethink the ays in hich student teachers are treated in the process of training as one ay of 
regaining teacher professionalism. n our vie , e also argued that the nature of remuneration for 
the teaching profession hugely compromises the desira le and e pected grounds for maintaining 
ethical conduct in the teaching profession amongst other things.

This paper makes its case y reflecting on ualitative data that as generated from a sample of  
participants comprising  student teachers,  administrators,  college lecturers and  teaching
practice coordinators ho ere purposively dra n from t o Teacher Training Colleges in 
Masvingo province in im a e.  

Educating the Reflecti e Professional in Teacher Education: Professional Learning in 
Teaching and in other Professions

Deisi C. unga

ver the past decades, a num er of studies have demonstrated over helming evidence that a great
amount of learning takes place ithin the orking conte t Marsick and atkins,  Graham 
and Cheetman,  Eraut, . The results of these studies have een instrumental in 
legitimatizing the concept of orkplace learning. Today, across various governmental, 
educational and corporate sectors, the orkplace is idely recognized as one of the primary 
places here learning occurs Graham and Cheetman,  Eraut, . This trend has een 
o served internationally Boud and Garrick, , as ell as ithin the European Union 
European Commission, .

Research on orkplace learning is crucial, as it supports policies and practices associated ith 
social and economic gro th in the conte t of glo al competition Chisholm  Fennes,  
European Commission, . As such, research on orkplace learning is necessary to further 
improve initiatives related to education, occupational productivity and the economy. Moreover, 
researching orkplace learning additionally enefits individual learning e periences ithin the 
a ove stated conte ts. 

Can teacher em o erment contribute to better learning  

Dag S rmo, Dan oger Str ng

Empo erment in education is often recognized as teacher effectiveness.   This paper focuses on 
the uestion if teacher empo erment also ill contri ute to etter learning  The assumption is 
that teachers ho freely design and control their daily ork are more effective than teachers ho 
feel vulnera le and po erless hen they face challenges in everyday ork. 

Empo erment may provide increasing a areness of useful methods and strategies for teaching. 
To achieve this, teachers need to reflect on their situation and learn from other teachers in order 
to find ne  solutions in dealing ith un anted ehavior. Reflecting Team has proven to e an 
effective method to start reflective processes and colla oration among teachers. By increasing 
their skills in communication and the teachers ill find ne  ays of teaching, aimed at etter 
learning and greater fulfillment of education goals. Discovering ne  perspectives may lead to a 
difference that makes a difference Bateson, 

Teacher orking in a hole class setting in English as a foreign language lessons: insights 
from an eye-tracking study 

a ina o , u ana mide o , irosla  an

This paper aims to discuss the affordances of eye tracking technology used in teacher research 
and present partial results of a pilot study that focuses on teacher s gaze during instruction. e 
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focus on English as a foreign language EF  lessons and specifically on such classroom 
situations that have a communicative potential. e investigate ho  the teacher distri utes his 
gaze hen orking ith the hole class e.g. in hole class discussions . ne EF  teacher at 
lo er secondary school participated in the pilot study. Using eye tracking glasses SM , e 
collected data in three lessons in th grade. Additional conte t data as collected oth during and 
after the lesson including teacher s comments . The data is eing analysed using SM  BeGaze 
soft are fre uency and duration of fi ations on selected areas of interest . The analysis is 
currently under ay. The results ill e availa le at the time of presentation.

Interrogating the effecti eness of ado ting a ygotskian ocio-cultural a roach to 
classroom ractice: Insights from classroom ractice in outh Africa

dmore ute e

The goal of this is to e amine the effectiveness of adopting a Vygotskian socio cultural approach 
to teaching and learning in the classrooms. Using a ualitative methodology the study thus 
adopted the focus group discussion as the data collection tool and gathered vie s from classroom 
practitioners from  South African secondary schools in the Gauteng region. Among the key 
concepts e plored in the focus group discussions FGDS  ere the role of scaffolding as an aspect
of mediated learning e periences M E , the use of situated learning e periences in the learners  
zones of pro imal development PD , ho  the approach helps transform the learners  skills from
lo er to higher psychological functions through the use of material, psychological and semiotic 
tools in the classroom. The analysis of data follo ed a thematic approach, ith emerging codes 

eing clustered into code families. Among the key findings of the study as the vie  that 
adopting a multipronged strategy that includes the use of authentic learning conversations, 
learning tools material, psychological and semiotic , and situated learning e periences goes a 
long ay to ards fostering effective teaching and learning in the curriculum. The study 
recommended that classroom practitioners do need to take into account and adopt the many and 
varied enefits that can e derived form an authentic socio cultural approach to teaching and 
learning.

The ature and Added alue of aster tudies in Teacher Education in Israel

uth u o s y, Smadar Donitsa Schmidt, icardo Trumper, halid Arar and udith ara

The orld ide emergence of Master s level accreditation in teacher education programs appears 
to e driven y glo ally t o coupled processes  the academizatiom process teacher education 
institutions ent through and changes in the ay professional development of teachers is 
perceived. Darling ammond and Mc aughlin  descri e these changes as a move from 
top do n teacher training models, often decided y policy makers, to ottom up opportunities that
teachers themselves initiate hile reflecting critically on their practice and creating ne  
kno ledge, skills and eliefs tuned to their needs. This distinction resem les a spectrum of 
professional development models proposed y Kennedy  that ranges from Transmissive  
to Transformative  ones according to the purpose of increasing capacity for professional 
autonomy and teacher agency  they serve. hile in transmissive models, teachers are vie ed as 
passive recipients of academic kno ledge to e applied in practice, in the transformative models 
they are self in uirers of their o n practice creating their professional kno ledge, and gaining 
professional autonomy. 

e elo ing strategies for teachers education in Bra il

elena Amaral da ontoura

This paper e plores challenges for the initial education of primary school teachers in Brazil, 
focusing, more specifically, on the education of teachers ho ork ith disadvantaged young 
people in the peripheries, such as the municipalities around the city of Rio de Janeiro. The 
methodology is ased on a ualitative and iographical approach and participants ere teachers 
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still studying or recently graduated from the course of Pedagogy. Data as collected through 
teachers narratives and findings sho ed that educational policies transformed teachers practices 

ut lo  salaries, unsuita le orking conditions and curriculum reforms posed difficulties even 
though some teachers still elieve in their capacities to ork ith disadvantaged children and 
youngsters. n conclusion, the study argues that, if e are to retain promising teachers in lo
income schools, there is an urgent need to align local and national political agendas to improve 

orking conditions, salary and in service education.  

istance Training: An alternati e of teacher de elo ment in Thailand

areelu  atanaphan

By researches results on development of the distance training packages for teachers in Thailand 
during  hich ere R D design. The process of development comprised of  .Survey 
teacher s needs on kno ledge. . Creation the distance training packages . Verifying uality and 

. mproving. Because of the high efficiency of the process on development, it s sho ed that 
teachers got more kno ledge through studied distance training package y themselves. The 
posttest average scores of teachers  achievement ere higher than pretest. Teachers  opinion on 
the package as at the highest level.  So it s reasona le to say that distance training package is an 
alternative instrument for teacher development in Thailand.

e elo ment of a istance Training Package on Career uidance for econdary chool 
uidance Teacher  onthaburi Pro ince

iranat Sansa

The purposes of this research ere to  study on re uirement of a distance training package on 
career guidance for secondary school guidance teacher, ontha uri province,  develop a 
distance training package on career guidance for secondary school guidance teacher, ontha uri 
province,  compare a ility in career guidance efore and after using the distance training 
package on career guidance for secondary school guidance teacher, ontha uri province, and  
study opinion to ards the distance training package on career guidance for secondary school 
guidance teacher, ontha uri province.

Samples used in this research ere secondary school guidance teachers in the secondary 
educational service area office , guidance teachers in the primary educational service area office 

 and , ontha uri province o tained from stratified random sampling.  The samples ere 
divided into  groups, hich ere  teachers for the study of content re uirement for the 
development of the distance training package and  teachers for the development of the distance 
training package.  

The e ld Foundations: o  to erge the e  and ld Foundations
 Shirley an uland, Diana etrarca

ntario in  changed its nitial Teacher Education TE  program from an eight month 
program to a  month program that various universities  faculties of  have interpreted to e  
consecutive months to t o  eight month programs delivered in face to face format to lended 
format to online format. ne ntario university has radically changed its initial instruction of 
teacher candidates to include an overarching course that it has la elled as Foundations delivered 
in semesters one, t o and four of its four semester program. This paper argues ho  this 
Foundation program supports the traditional Foundations program history, philosophy, and 
sociology  and ho  it differs from the traditional program.

ne identifying feature of this program has een recognized y Darling ammond and Baratz
Sno den  as coherency  that has a greater impact on the initial conceptions, practices, 
and effectiveness of ne  teachers than others that are less coherent and less intent on connecting 
theory and practice  p. . here coherent programs e ist, teacher candidates are more 
successful. t is through the three Foundation programs here this coherency is espoused and 
developed. 
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tudia Paedagogica

2 :2  201

ssue Topic  earning and ork

Editors  Karen Evans, Petr ovotn

e  ant  to  dedicate  the  single topic  Studia  aedagogica issue  to  revealing  the  diverse
relationships  et een  learning  and  ork.  e  are  doing  this  a are  that  the  relationship

et een learning and ork has ecome some hat more complicated in the orld of today. A
career comprising the separated phases of preparation for life, ork, then rela ation in that
order  has ecome the e ception. earning and orking are t o social processes that com ine
at various phases of life and inter connect over the course of the lives of people living in the

st century.

e aim not only to ackno ledge conte tual issues ithin the topical profile of this ournal
issue,  ut  also  to  de ate  them.  e  ant  to  kno  ho  trans ormations  o  society  and
economics,  including  the  trans er  o  the  or orce  et een  economic  sectors,  machines
replacing  human  la our  and  the  use  o  in ormation  technology  are  re lected  in  the
relationship et een learning and or . And e do not ant to confine ourselves to Europe,

ut  e  are  also  looking  for  authors  ho  can  sho  differences  et een  learning ork
relationships ithin different cultural conte ts throughout the orld. 

The diversity of hat e call ork, from manual la our to intellectual ork, from individual
ork to team ork, from routine ork to creative ork, from un ualified ork to ork ith

high added kno ledge value,  means that  e ant to open up the volume to a variety of
discourses on learning and ork. earning and ork encounter each other in discussions on
vocational education and training here vocation is a reference point on the one hand, and in
discussions on professional development hich refer to professions, on the other. f any group
of orkers move from the vocations category to the professions category, does this ring oth
discourses  together,  or  do  they  remain  separate  And  finally,  learning  and  ork  come
together  at  the  orkplace.  Thus  e  ant  to  kno  hat  is  happening  ithin  orkplace
learning. And e also elcome endeavours to compare, contrast and perhaps ring together
theoretically arious discourses.

Updated, may e even ne , theoretical and empirical re lections are needed to de elop resh
perspecti es  on  the  curriculum  o  ocational  education  and  training  and  pro essional
de elopment, learning designs, education and training methods, learning to or  and or  to
learning transitions,  learning related  systems and policies. Furthermore,  ne  insights  are
needed into the core of the issue, hich is  the nature o  learning o  learning or or  and
through or . hen e discuss learning kno ledge,  do e ant to interpret learning or

or  as  trans er  o  no ledge,  or  as  reconte tuali ing  o  no ledge?  Can  e  ind  an



appropriate interpretation  or  all  the di erse orms o  no ledge tacit,  e plicit,  process,
content etc. ? And do e also ha e an appropriate interpretation or learning s ills?

t is o vious that one field is not enough in interpreting all these topics and perhaps others
too .  As  such,  e  anticipate  papers  rom  arious  disciplines  educational  sciences,
psychology, sociology, economics and others , as ell as interdisciplinary studies re lecting
di erent assumptions and paradigms. e anticipate papers ocusing at the micro and macro
le el, loo ing at learning at an indi idual, tas  or organisational le el, loo ing at issues o
indi idual  or  collecti e  agency,  and  also  papers  ocused  on  ider  issues  o er  relations

et een institutions and society, economics and the la our mar et.

Studia  aedagogica is  a  peer  revie ed  ournal  pu lished  y  Masaryk  University  and
pu lishes papers on education, up ringing and learning from all spheres of social life. The
papers are theoretical, ut mainly empirical as the ournal pu lishes research undertaken in
the Czech Repu lic and a road. The ournal pu lishes only original research papers and is
open to oth e perienced and early researchers. Early researchers can pu lish their papers in
the section Emerging Researchers of the ournal and are offered intensive editorial support.

The ournal is interdisciplinary  it covers current topics in educational research hile at the
same  time  providing  scope  for  studies  grounded  in  other  social  sciences.  The  ournal
pu lishes four issues per year, t o issues are dedicated to general interest articles and are in
Czech, t o issues are on a single topic and are in English. This monothematic issue of Studia

aedagogica ill  e  pu lished  in  English.  Empirical  articles  alternatively,  theoretical
studies  are elcome. 

Im ortant ates
Abstracts of articles proposed for pu lication are accepted y  August , full te ts y

 cto er , oth at studiapaedagogica phil.muni.cz. The articles should e ritten in
English and meet the re uirements mentioned in the instructions for authors on the ournal s

e  page, see elo . Papers ill e su mitted to a peer revie  process hich ill ena le the
staff to select papers for pu lication.  The monothematic issue earning and ork ill e
pu lished in July .

.studiapaedagogica.cz



CT RAL TU  PR RA E I  E UCATI  Ph  

A AR  U I ER IT

The Department of Educational  Sciences  at  the Faculty of Arts of Masaryk University in
Brno, Czech Repu lic offers a four year doctoral study programme in Education taught in
English. Doctoral studies may e carried out on a full time or part time asis. The programme
includes  comprehensive  preparation  for  autonomous  academic  research.  Your  thesis  must
contri ute  to  kno ledge  in  a  specific  area,  meet  rigorous  academic  standards  and  sho
evidence of originality.

As a student  in  the programme,  you  ill  receive  advanced training  in  research  methods,
participate in regular seminars here academic staff provide support for your thesis in your
chosen  area  of  specialization  and  individual  supervision  and  consultation  ith  your
supervisor. ther integral parts of the doctoral study programme include lectures from leading
scholars in educational research, presentations from staff and a forum for discussion et een
students and scholars.

The Diploma Supplement model,  hich forms part of the Diploma, as developed y the
European Commission, the Council of Europe and U ESC CEPES.

hy choose our study programme

� A idely recognised diploma

� Study ithin the European Union

� Afforda le fees and costs

� Fle i le study options

� A leading department in the field of educational science

� ork in a department ith e tensive international contacts

� Be part of a dynamic university

� A friendly and creative orking atmosphere

Fees  The tuition fee per academic year is EUR .

Programme leader  Prof. Milan Pol, pol phil.muni.cz

For ho  to apply and other information, please go to

http phil.muni.cz upv phd 
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